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HEAVY GUNS 
OF LIBERALS 
OPEN FIRE
l OLENMORE GUN CLUB
INAUGURATES GROUND
Largo Attendance. At Opening Shoot 
In  New Locanon ' ,
Last Thursday, April 24th, the Glcnr 
more Gun Club held its first shoot at 
the new location on Mr. F. W, Prid
Public Meeting At Kelowna lo Add- ĥ ***”’® ***̂®*’fji -a nvcrc prcsctit and also several sports-Tcssed By Three Members 0£, Lnicn from Okanagan Mission.
The Provincial Cabinet
The 
•was 
April
The big. event, of the afternoon, the 
team shoot of fifteen birds, was a com- 
ctition between five teams, the G.W. activity in Liberal circles which pe  
martifest all day long on Friday, V. A., Okanagan Amission and three 
il 25th, redched its; zenith in the Club teams. It was ^won by thcXlub 
evening when a wclliattcnded meet- team captained by Mr. W. R. Max
ing, held in the Emptess Theatre, was son, who received, a box of cigars giv
addressed by the leading Liberal poll- en by Mr. R. Haldane. Five, other cv
ticians staying in the city and Mr. , C. ents were also ,held, th e , prices being
B. Latta made his firrit public appear- silver s p o o n s , w o n  by, Mes  ̂
ance as Liberal candidate fot the South | Ws* Alsgard, Moc, )Maxson, Schell and
Okanagan constituency. The proceed- Rankin._
ings opened at 8 p.m. and it was .al- ■ The Club is. p ipning  aUother crow 
most midnight before the Attorneyr shoot on May l^th, when the compete 
General, who was the last to speak, | tioU will be botvyreen teams captained
finished his addtess, so that altogether by Mr. W. R; Maxson and Mr. J. B. 
every effort was made to utilize the Spurrier. The shooting will commence 
Liberal heavy artillery at the begin- this time at 4 a.m. and those taking 
tiitii? of the CcUUDUififiif will, tncct at the G« AV,  ̂V; At
T^ie chair w a^ taken bjŷ Drv W .w^ll.have tijl fijiim
Knox, (President of the Kelowna Lib- to make .as^ many points, as possible.
oral Association, and with him on the Prizes will be given to thfc high men 
platform were the * Hon. A. M .. Man- A ) local championship shoot will take 
son, K. C , Attorney-Genoral, Hon; place on July;31st, and it has been ar- 
John Hart, Minister of Finance, Hon. ranged to hold a valley championship 
W. H. Sutherland, Minister of Pub-1 competition on September 3rd.
' l ' r t r e a t m e n t  for, B.,C. in the matter 
Sutherland, Mr. Here ,o » r. J. . earnest and eloquent appealE Reekie ' Mr IT l S c mV "a  earnest and eloquent appealE. the audierice'not to Send a man to
the* order the U**^*?^® whose chief object woulA be
chairman observed that *iad U en  j°^jjdi<uzevth^^  ̂
arranged for express W-'P” '  <>' UberaP ad jn in fs^^^  
fhTmembers S f th e  present a^^^ least give credit where credit
**̂ *̂*Sr give- an account of their _stew- conclusion of Dr. MacDon-
stated that
whom he mtroduced as the ^  what that gentleman had Said regard-
^ the efforts made by the Liberal
' r»r Marnnnalrf'tA ®^™”‘®tration to help the farming
“ t community in this part of the Interior 
.make the first ^ e e c h .^  was a subject that lay near to his
Dr. K. C. MacDonald. _ . heart. He mentioned th a t" Messrs.
Dr. MacDonald began by stating that Barnes and Carruthersj who had rep­
it always was. a pleasure to him to  ycgig„te  ̂ tjje water users at the confer- 
address a .Kelowna audience, especially ctice when special terms; of rep^ayment 
as many residents of, the riding were jj^d been conceded by the Government, 
old-time friends of his. _He pointed .yygfc jjnth politically opposed to the 
out, that his own constituency, the pj-ggent . government, and this fact 
. North Okanagan, was so similar m showed in itself that the Oliver admin- 
‘ every respect to the ‘South. Okanagan istration: wished to act ^fairly towards
■ that the interests of the two ridings the people of this district. ; He then 
were identical. He then went very called on Mr. T. G. Griffith for a  song, 
fully into the history,of his.personal and that gentleman sang yin an Old- 
efforts to secure help .from the Fro- faghioned Town” in his usual excellent
‘ vinciaL Government in getting; the ir- gtyig. 
rigation. systems in the tvvo districts jh e  chairqian in introducing the 
placed _on a sound financial footing, next speaker, Mr. C. B. Latta, remark­
describing the fight he* had had to Pht I gd that the Liberal candidate was a 
up and which had been begun by him nian who had been a farmer and had 
in 1906 in the days when Sir Richard made farming pay. No better candidate 
McBride held office. When the Con-1 could ilossibly have been chosen for a 
servatives . were ,in office he had, ̂  he farming constituency, as he was a man 
stated, simply- been laughed, at when! would not only understand 'the
■ he had fought the battle for the water I nianjfc problems confronting the tillers 
. users .of this part of the Interior, and j of the soil but would be able to pte- 
it was not until the advent of a Lib-j ggnt them to  the Legislature properly 
eral regime that it had .been recognized and con amore.
at Victoria that something definite had Mr. G. B. Latta
to be done to help those whose whole Mr, Latta, who was applauded on 
success depended on ^having the irn- rjgjng to. speak and was greetied by the 
gation systems in this part- of B. C. j singing of “For He’s A Jolly Good 
put into proper shape, so that a supply j Fellow," made a brief speech, express- 
of water could be available when re- ing his pleasure_at seeing so many lad- 
quired. Dr. MacDonald went into very igg at the meewng ds every good in-
GIRLGUIDES 
ENTERTAIN 
ATTHEATRE
Lengthy, Voriedi oiid Interesting, Pro. 
gramme Is Ably Sustained By 
Young PerformerB
minute details of the difficulties he.en- flugnee in life, even politics, qame from 
countered in getting either members | the fair sex. He ban Sad, he explained.
of the government or bankers to really a very strenuous day and therefore 
understand the grravity of the situation would not attempt to give a lengthy 
at the time when tjie old-time irriga-1 address but would simply inform those 
tion companies were in difficulties and present at the gathering that he would 
unable to function and how, at last, speak to tTiem at a later date on poHti. 
his efforts had been crowned with sue-1 cal topics. It was a new experience 
cess, when the Hon, T . D. PatUdIo, for him to stand before a meeting as
the present Minister Of Lands,  ̂had a candidate for political honours. He
grasped the problem firmly and a_ uew j fg|t  ̂ j^owever, that he had a right to 
light had jjeen placed in the * window j gpgak for the farming community as 
oi provincial advance’’ 'by'the_ -forma • jjg had been born and bred on a farm. 
' tion of the present “Water Districts.” I Hg had taught school for a short per- 
Those who _ talkeit of “excessive taxa-j Jod, but the call of Ihe- land had been 
tion” these days would do well, he | ^oo great and he had returned to the 
thought, to . strain their memories a I jjfg of a farmer till some six years ago, 
little and keep in mind the tunc when I when he had settled at Kelowna. He 
they could not rely, as at present,_on wias a supporter of the Oliver admin­
getting the water they paid for. Phe istration and had no hesitation in asser- 
talk about high taxation was due to ting that the present Premier was the 
the I market for fruit having been poor ajjjggt man the province had ever had 
/luring the past two ye:ms, arid this! to administer its affairs. He, Mr; Lat- 
coutd .be best reniedied by cq-opera- ta, had been a . close student of econ-
tive marketing. If good prices for fruit omics and had no hesitation in stating
and other products of the farm were 
. being obtained, there would not be any 
grumbling about taxes or water rates.
Continuing his remarks in connection 
with taxation. Dr. MacDonald pointed 
out that he had shown the present Min­
ister of Finance that fruit trees should 
: not be so heavily taxed and had asked 
for relief for the fruit growers. This 
had been gfranted through his efforts, 
but it had not been possible to bring 
the' change, which was a reduction of 
fifty per cent, into effect until this 
year for technical reasons. Relief had 
also been giveri to the ratepayers of 
the Water Districts, the terms of re­
payment of sums borrowed being 
spread over a long period of years. In - ................. Gc - - -fact, the Liberal Government had done
alt that was possible to help the farm 
ers of the Okanagan, and it would be
only ordinary gratitude on the part of 
the people of the South Okanagan to 
emulate the example of the voters in 
the North Okanagan and return a sup­
porter of a government that did every­
thing that could be done to help them. 
It was only natural that the adininistra- 
tion at Vicoria would like the people 
of the South Okanagan to show some 
appreciation of the efforts "made to 
help them, and that appreciation could 
best be shewn by returning Mr. Latta 
at the head of the poll at the next 
provincial election. So far as the Gov­
ernment was concerned, they would al­
ways be willing to adjust matters for 
the taxpayers and water users if mat­
ters were presented to.them at the end 
of two years or so, and if it were found 
necessary or advisable to make chan­
ges in the acts governing taxation gen­
erally and the use of irrigation water.
Dr. MacDonald next touched on the 
fight Premier Oliver had put up for
that he considered the finances of B.C. 
were in good shape. In his campaign 
he would endeavour to be fair to his 
opponent, whom he considered an hpn. 
purable gentleman, and would conduct 
his contest in a purely business man­
ner. He considered it the duty of the 
electors in the South Okanafean to 
vote for him as he, Mr. Latta, was 
chosen as the supporter of a good gov­
ernment. His ideas on special sub­
jects,, such as taxation, he would place 
before them later on. The speaker was 
loudly applauded on resuming his seat.
The chairman remarked that it would 
be strange if the people of this con 
stituency preferred Mr. Bowser and 
his satellites to a suppoxter of the OH 
ver government., Undei^the former, he 
said, promises were made which were 
of a very fine kind but were riot kept. 
Under Mr. Oliver, however, the exe­
cution had been excellent, all pledges 
made having begn redeemed.. He would 
ask the audience to recollect the days 
alluded to by Dr. MacDonald, when 
everything looked blue, ^nd to ' con­
trast them with the present time when 
the 6nly thing whjeh kept the district 
from experiencing good times was the
proper marketing of the. products of the 
valley. It was a mean thing for the
people of the South Okanagan to have 
to gq to the member for the North 
Okanagan for every thirig they wished 
to have done. Members of a govern­
ment were only human and it could 
not be wondered at if in time they 
got tired at having a district for which 
they had done so much return an Op­
position member. H e . then arinounced 
a vocal contribution by Mrs. J. H. 
Trenwith, who sang “O, Sole Mio,’’
(Continue^ on Fftge 3)
That the Kelowna Girl Guide Asao 
ciation is an excellent institution 
through which girls receive very usefu 
training was known to the pOblic o ’ 
this place. Few, however, who took in 
the entertainment given last Thursday 
evening at the Empress, Theatre ex­
pected quite such a diverting time as 
w:as provided, for not only was the 
programme very varied, but qlso each 
itehi was good in itself. .
The entertainment consisted of two 
parts, the first of which gave ample 
evidence of the many accomplishments 
these young people possess, and the 
second of a short comedy, and before 
tbe. programme was commenced, the 
Majli Queen, Miss Nellie Dore, address­
ed the audience in a neatly wordei 
spee,ch, asking all present not to be too 
critical. However, such a request prov­
ed to be quite unnecessary, as though 
imperfectirins were looked for, owing 
tri there having been much illness in the 
ranks, none was noticed and each item 
was well received.
The entertainment began by both the 
local’ companies of Guides singing the 
“Guide Song” very well indeed. They 
looked very neat and business-like in 
their uniforms and at once made a 
favourable impression. This, was fol­
low by a \Velsh dance performed by 
Brownies Beth Harvey, Frances Low­
ers and Thelma Peat; This elicited 
very hearty applause, the children look­
ing fine in'Welsh costume and dancing 
with grea.t precision, but though asked 
for, no repeat was given. Next came 
physical drill by a picked squad of 
Guides, Marian Brown, Olive Brown, 
iVIarian Meikle, Madelaine Poole, Stella 
Lupton,' Frankie Lupton, Joyce Hay- 
man, Margaret Blackwood, Constance 
Todd, Louise Moe, Margaret Burtch 
and Nellie Dore. This item alone 
showed the value of the training given 
jy the Guide Association, The drill 
was carried out with great accuracy 
and, seemingly, With ease. A recita­
tion, on the old-time story of Mother 
Hubbard and' her dog, came next. It 
was given by Mary Flinders and Pat­
sy Hamilton and was very amusingly 
acted and much, applauded. Club 
swinging by another squad o f , the 
Guides followed. In this exhibition 
Louise Cunningham, Mabel Dore, U na 
DeHart, Glennis Griffith, Irerie Coop­
er and, Alice Palmer took part and 
showed that they had been well train­
ed at this exercise. Four Brownies then 
took the stage. They were dressed in 
Irish peasant costume and danced the 
Irish jig 'to the great delight of the 
audience. These tiny tots, Beth Har­
vey, Frances Lewers, Thelma Peat and 
Doris Peat, stepped it with great spirit 
and rapidity and an encore was insisted 
on. Dancing of quite another' kind 
followed, a 'F lo ra l Dance” bv eight 
Guides, Wilma Treadgold, Joan Foster, 
A toa Cooper, Ruth Stuart, Dorothy 
Harvey, Norma Hood, Josephine Arm- 
,strong and Eleanor Palmer. This was 
a very pretty and graceful dance and 
had to be repeated to satisfy the aud­
ience. Little Brownie Margaret Ait- 
ken next cam6 on the stage and _gave a' 
pleasing recitation, her enunciation be. 
ing wonderful for such a young child. 
Then a little scene called “Snowdrops 
and Sunbeam Fairy” was put on. This 
was prettily acted by Beth Har'vey, the 
Fairy, who did excellent dancinjg, “The 
Sun,’’ Mary Flindecs, “the Frost,” Mar­
garet Patterson, and “Snowdrops,” 
Gwen- Patterson, Nora Benson, Doris 
Peat, Jean Paisley, Dorothy Dick, Eil­
een Gross, Phyllis Neill and Mary 
Poole, who were accompanied on the 
piano by Grace Watt. As the applause 
was loud and long, the scene was re­
peated. Next came a minuet danced in 
costume by Guides Honey Parkinson, 
Louise Cunningham, Gertrude Chapin 
and Glennis Griffith, -which was also 
very well executed. A scene followed 
in which some twenty-five Brownies 
took part of either goblins or piccanin­
nies, which caused much amusement.
A camp fire scene was the concluding 
item of the first portion of the pro­
gramme. Songs were sung, in chorus 
and a solo was~ given by Joyce Hay- 
man and a recitation by Christine Fer­
guson. It gave outsiders some idea of 
what the Guides do when camping and 
was very well received.
The second portion of the program­
me was a canteen comedy in two acts 
entitled “Poached Eggs and Pearls.” 
Those who took the part of helpers in 
the canteen were Mildred Cooper, Ma­
bel Harvey, Katie Latta, Dorothy Gra­
ham-Brown, Ada Poole and Margaret 
Sutherland, wjiile those who filled the 
roles of soldiers were Maude Kincaid, 
Mary Fraser and Iris McKay. . This 
was a very funny play, which kept the 
audience in good humour from start to 
finish. That the girls had rehearsed 
their roles thoroughly was very evident 
and the acting went with a s-yving from 
start to finish. It would be quite unfair 
'to mention any special actress aS hav­
ing excelled in her part, but it is safe to 
say that the skill with which all the 
roles were taken was pleasantly sur­
prising to the audience. There was not 
a dull moment during either of the two 
scenes, which represented what took 
place in a canteen dining room and 
pantry during war tim6, when cooking, 
waiting at table, dishwashing and love 
making all got considerably mi±ed up.
It is pleasing to note that the enteir- 
tainment was a financial’ success, in 
spite of the fact that other attractions 
took place the same evening, *and* the 
committee of the Girl Guide Associa­
tion arc anxious to thank the many 
•friends who helped them make it so,
U. S. FLIGHT COMMANDER
IS AGAIN MISSING
CORDOVA, Alaska, Maj; 1.—A far 
flung search was started in Alaskan
waters today for Major Frederick 
Martin and his round-the-world plane
“Seattle.” The qommandcr of the U 
S. Army fliers has not been heard from 
since he hopped off from Chignik at
11.10 (Alaskan time), Wednesday, 
an effort to reach Dutch Harbour
where his three flying companions have 
been awaiting his arrival for two
weeks. Gales with heavy sriowfall were 
reported along his route. The Coast 
guard cutter Algonquin at Dutch Har
hour has been ordered to proceed alon 
‘the course taken by; the flier in a^  c
ort to locate him. The Algonquin wire 
Icssed a request that Chi(|[riik despatch 
all the cannery boats possible to search
the numerous bays as far as the Shu 
magin Islands. Major Martin is ae
companied by his mechanic, Sergeant 
Harding.
TOLMIE DENIES CHARGE
AS TO RACE HORSES
OTTAWA, May 1.—Hon. S. F. Tol- 
mie, former Minister of Agriculture, 
emphatically denied today that he hac 
been trying to import race horses from 
diseased districts, as charged by Hon 
Dr. J. D; MacLean. ^ '
“These ne-w regulations on foot ant 
mouth disease appear to be hysterica 
in view of what has occurred in the
past,” he said.
Dr. Tolmie, who is a veterinary sur­
geon, stated that he had treated the 
appeal of his constituents and others 
interested in the' same manner as he 
would^ any other representat(ions made 
by British Columbians. He sti'enuously 
objects to discrimination in favour of 
Eastern horsemen who have brought 
in carloads of horses from Tia Juana 
recently.
MELODm 
RENDERING
Music Lovers Enchanted By Harmon­
ious Treat Given By Kelowna 
Choral Society
The audience that listened to the 
annual concert of the Kelowna Choral 
Society, held on Monday hight in the 
United Church, could have been larger 
)ut it could scarcely have been more 
appreciative of the musical bill of faire 
submitted to it, and the warmth of the 
reception accorded the various num- 
jers atoned in a measure for the seats 
that were not filled. * ^
The chorus of the Society numbei s 
some sixty male and female voices, and 
the singers quite filled the platform of 
the church. With an orchestra of ten 
pieces and Mrs. A. J. Pritchard at the 
piario, the conductor, Mr. J. Borthvvick, 
lad a well-balanced force , at his dis­
posal to give sympathetic vocal and in­
strumental interpretation to ,the com­
positions presented, completely differ­
ent as they were in type.
Dark and sombre with the story _ of 
an unequal struggle of a little English 
ship against a host of Spanish enemies, 
the music of “The Revenge” reflects 
the storm of battle, the thunder of ar­
tillery, the moans of the dying; it ,pic­
tures shot-torn hulls and decks with 
ghastly heaps of dead and pools of 
blood; it is heroic but terrible, the epic 
of a hopeless struggle against impossi­
ble odds. Difficult to sing and iriore 
difficult still to interpret in the spirit 
of the poem, the music received very 
creditable handling by the chorus, the 
only faults being a lack of sufficient 
declamatory effect in some of the pas­
sages and of clarity, of enunciation.
On the other hand, “Hiawatha’s 
Wedding Feast” is all light and no 
shadow.' The quaint, haunting beauty 
of the music fits the words so perfectly 
that it is easy to imagine that Long­
fellow and Coleridge-Taylor wrote in 
collaboration. The Society did full 
justice to the work, dwelling with deli 
cacy on the tender, romantic passages 
and conveying •with appropriate ex­
pression a word-picture of the fantastic 
Beggar’s Dance of Pau-Puk-^Keewis. 
The solo part “Onaway! Awake, be 
loved 1” was delightfully sung by Mr. 
W. J. Cook. Thunders of applause at 
the conclusion of the piece showed 
how fully it had captivated the audience.
“rhe  programme was arranged with 
“The Revenge” as the initial and “Hi­
awatha’s Wedding Feast” as the final 
number. In between, several artistes 
rendered solos for which they were all 
recalled. Mr. Raymond Stone gave 
"Lighterman Tom” in good style, Mrs. 
J. H. Trenwith sang with rounded 
sweetness “In. a Monastery Garden” 
and Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie showed his 
versatility by departing from his ac­
customed Lauderism and singing “Old 
Father Thames” in splendid voice. Mrs. 
M. P. Lovell and Mr. W. J; Cook 
sang with perfect finish and expression 
the beautiful Miserere from “II Trova- 
torc,” assisted by a male chorus con­
sisting of Messrs. E. O. MacGinnis, D. 
‘'Macfarlanc,, F. A. Martin, A. Smith 
and Lowery. There were clamorous 
demands for an encore, but the artistes 
contented themselves by bowing their 
acknowledgments. The orchestra in­
terspersed the vocal numbers with a 
pleasing version of “Day Dreams,” by 
Haydn Wood.
As a whole, the concert was a musi­
cal treat which may be taken to> augur 
that the Choral Society will climb, to 
further heights of success upon its next 
effort.
LIBERALS K 
CHOOSE A 
CANDIDATE
7-'
Mr. C. B. Latta Will Contest South 
Okanagan Against The Sitting 
* Member
Last Friday morriing, delegates from 
all parts of the South Okanagan con­
stituency met at the Board of Tt'adc 
Hall, Kclotviia, to attend a meeting of 
the ' District Liberal Association at 
which a candidate to contest the rid­
ing was selected 
The following delegates were pre 
sent: Kelowna, Messrs. George Tutt 
G. C. Harvey, Wm, Harvey, A. E 
Cox, H. Wel^h, P. B. Willits, D. H 
Rattenbury, P. McGarrity, C. B. Lai; 
ta, G. A. Mciklc, G. S. McKenzie, R 
Mathison,' W. J. Knox, K. McK 
Wright, K. Maclarcn, H. V. Crai 
W. Hjfmilton, W. R. Trench, C, I 
Jackson, D. W. Sutherland, H. Lee 
Rutland, Messrs. D. E. Oliver, R 
Stewart, A. E. Mitchell, A. B. Latta 
W. Caldwell; Ellison, Messrs. R. D 
Booth, J. Caldwell; Winfield, Messrs 
J. W; Fowler, W. Petrie;' Westbank 
Messrs. D. Gellatly, J. L. Dobbin 
Bear Creek,' Mr. H- V. Chaplin; Ok 
anagan Mission, Mr. F. J. Chaplin 
Joe Rich, Mr. T. Sipith; Glenmore, Mr 
G. C. Hume; Naramata, Messrs. R. H, 
Partridge, W Armour; Summerlaind, 
Messrsy K. S. Hogg, R. Roe, G. Craig, 
C. Anderson, J. R, Brown, T. J. McAl
LITTLE FROST DAMAGE
TO TOMATO PLANTS HERE
Wholcuole Havoc Wrought At Kere 
mcoa, Cawston and Kamloopa
The severe frost which occurred last
Friday night plaVcd havoc with the tO' 
in the cold beds at Kcrcmato plants : 
mcos, Cawston and Kamloops. V.cry 
little damage was done, however, at 
Oliver or in the vicinity of Kelowna. 
The Secretary pf the B. C. Tomato 
Growers’ Association, Mr. W. H 
Stonchousc, states he. has been recent 
ly advised that it is the intention of the
fgrowers at joints where the greatest c
pine; West Summerland, Messrs. W 
R  ^itchie, A, H.. Steven, J. Mitchell, W 
A. Caldwellj J. Ritchicj T. J. Garnett 
The following members of the Pro 
vincial Executive ivere also present 
Hon. A. M. Manspn, K. C., Attorney- 
General; , Hon. J. Hart, Minister o:: 
Finance; Hon. W. H. Sutherland, Min 
ister of Public Works, as well as Dr 
K. C. MacDonald, M. L. A. for North 
Okanagan.
Officers chosen for the coming year 
Wei*e: Hon. President, Rt. Hon. W, 
Lyqn Mackenzie King; Hon. Vice- 
President, Hon. John Oliver; Hon 
Second Vice-President, Hon. A. M 
;Manson; President, Mr. W. C. Kelley; 
Vice-Presidents, Messrs. W. Hamil 
ton, J. Wi Fowler; W. Armour, Sec­
retary, Mr. H. V. Craig; Treasurer, 
Mr. A. W. Hamilton; Committee: for 
Bear Creek, Mr. H. V. Chaplin; Ben- 
Moulin, Mr’ F. ;J. Day ; East Kelowna, 
Mr. J. E. Reekie; Eflison, Mr. M. Her- 
eron; Glenmore, Mr. G. C. Hume; Joe 
Rich, Mr. T. Smith; Kelowna, Mayor 
D, W. Sutherland; Mineola, Mr. S. R. 
Dark; Naramata, Mr. R. H. King; Ok 
knagan Centre, Mr. S. Copeland; 
Peachland, Mr. W. Douglas; Rutland, 
Mr. A. Mitchell; South Kelowna, Mr.
J. Chaplin; Summerland, Mr. R. _S. 
3ogg; West Summerland, Mr. J,'R it­
chie; Westbank, Mr. J. L. Dobbin; 
Winfield, Mr. W. Middleton.
The list of officers Having been 
completed, the work of selecting 
standard bearer fot the coming pro­
vincial election was proceeded with 
and the choice fell on Mr. C- B. Lat­
ta, of Kelowna, who received the un­
animous vote, and will therefore con­
test the seat^now held by Mr. J. W. 
■'ones.
The proceedings were not open to 
the public or to the press.
Mr. Charles Barrel 1 Latta, the Lib 
eral candidate for the SOuth Okanagan 
constituency, is a native of Ontario pf 
! English descent, both his father’s and
mother’s families being of old Eng- 
ish stock. He was born in Perth
County, Ont, the son of Mr. John 
atta, a prominent farmer of that dis­
trict. He attended the Public Schools 
in Perth and Huron Counties and also 
the Goderich and Seaforth High 
Schools, later on being a student, at 
the London Collegiate Institute and 
the Ottawa Normal School. Choosing 
teaching as his profession, he received 
his first appointment at Zurich, in 
Huron County, where he acted as 
assistant to his brother, the Hon. S. J. 
Latta, now Minister of Educafion for 
the Province of Saskatchewan, who 
was principal of the school; Other 
appointments followed and Mr. Latta 
taught at the No. 7 Stanley School in 
Huron County, afterwards returning 
to the Zurich School as principal. Fur­
ther promotion came and Mr, Latta 
was for five successive years principal 
of both the Public and the High School 
at Alvinston, Lambton County, thus 
spending 'nine years of the early por 
tion of his life as an instructor. Dur­
ing this period he found time for much 
private study and to take his final 
examinations in mathematics, English 
and science at Western University, 
London, Ont.
However, having been brought uri 
on a farm and preferring the life of 
a farmer, Mr. Latta moved to Sas- 
katcHcy^an in 19.05 and while resident 
in that province engaged both in farm­
ing and general business. Not cpntent 
with personally operating a mixed 
farm of fifteen hundred acres, where 
he kept purc-bred stock in all lines, 
near Govan, he established two large 
mercantile, businesses, one at Govan 
and the other at Cymric, which he 
managed with success. During his resi­
dence at Govan Mr. Latta also acted 
as Justice of the Peace and was a 
director of the Govan Agricultural So­
ciety. He was a promoter and one of 
the chief organizers of the Saskatchew­
an Co-operative Elevator Company 
and one of its local directors. He was
OSS occurred to replant in hot beds 
and force the growth of the new plants 
so as to have canning tomatoes ripe 
in time for this scasbn’s operations 
Thus, as far as the canning industry 
is concerned, the loss \ Occasioned by 
frost will be trivial. It is impossible, 
however, to secure a crop of scmi-ripcs 
this year except at Kelowna and Oliver, 
Regarding the situation at Kelowna 
Mr. Stonchousc states that all the ac 
reage has been allotted. All three loc 
al canneries will be operated and. tom 
atoes will be graded here for shipment 
to the Brodeur cannery, New AVest- 
minster. Any grower who is not fully 
posted on matters connected with loca 
operations can receive full information 
at the new office of the Association 
which is the old premises of the Ke 
lowna Growers’ Exchange.
COMPARATIVELY QUIET
MAY DAY IN  EUROPE
LONDON, May 1.—May Day, the 
recognized day' for Socialist demon­
strations, passed over compiaratively 
quiet everywhere. A bomb explpsibn 
took place in Paris during a meeting 
of the Paris branch of the Italian Fas­
cist! and a woman was injured. A few 
workers in Paris observed the day with 
a temporary strike. 'Molmted police in 
Berlin quelled a Communist demon­
stration. Several persons ■were killet 
arid many wounded it Konigsberg in 
a. clash between police and two thou­
sand riotets.
TASMANIAN OUTSPOKEN ON
PREFERENCE QUESTION
LONDON, May 1.—One of the most 
outspoken comments on Chancellor 
Snowden’s announcement in the House 
of Commons of the Labour Govern­
ment’s attitude on the imperial pre­
ference proposals emanates from A. 
H. Ashbolt, Agent-General for Tas­
mania in London. Mr. Ashbolt terms 
the government’s decision “the biggest 
snub ever given by any British cabinet 
to the ' Dominions and the colonies 
since the decision of 1772 which re­
sulted in the loss to Great ■Britain of 
the United States.”
MEETS DEATH W ITH  LIFE
POLICY IN HER HAND
STONEY GREK, Ont., May 1.— 
Holding her own life insurance policy 
in , heir hand, Mrs. George Wingett 
yesterday was killed by a Canadian 
National Railway work train near here. 
Mrs. Wingett was on her way to the 
station to go to Hamilton to pay the 
premium on her policy due yesterday 
and was taking a short cut along the 
tracks to the station.
BRITAIN WANTS TO DEAL
DIRECT W IT H  GERMANY
LONDQN,’ May i.-—When Prime 
Minister MacDonald meets Premier 
Theunis and Paul Hymans pf Belgium 
at Chequers Court tomorrow, the Bel­
gian emissaries will be told that Great 
Britain desires to?' put the financial ex­
perts’ plan into effect by taking it out 
of the hands of the Reparations Com­
mission and by dealing directly with 
Germany/in a new international cori- 
'erencc.
BARRACKS WRECKED
IN  COUNTY GALWAY
BELFAST, May 1.—The Killermer 
larracks at Ballinastoe, County Gal­
way, were attacked and wrecked after 
a preliminary fusilade early today. The 
records, books and guards’ bicycles 
and clothing were removed but the 
occupants of the barracks w ere'not 
molested.
BOARD OF 
emOLFOR 
FRUITSALES
Independent Shippera And Aosoctated 
Growers Beach Tentative Agreed , 
ment On Selling Policy
The joint committee, conaisting :d£ 
Messrs. L. Hayes, A. j .  Finch, A. T* 
Howe and G. A. Barrat, appointed at 
the iconfcrc'ncc : betweeny independent 
shippers and the Associated ‘ Growdra i 
held at Kelowna last week, after sev­
eral sessions finally evolved a plan,,of 
common action in selling the Okana­
gan fruit and produce erop which met
with the approval of the various firms 
represented at the conference, and ‘
there is now some reason to entertain* 
the hope that an end will be pUt to the, 
insane competition and ruinous price- 
cutting that has characterized the mar­
keting methods of some shippers in 
past years., , )
Press representatives were not ad­
mitted to any of the sessions,; and the 
only details wc can supply for the in- 
formaUon of our readers arc contained 
in the subjoined memorandum handed, 
to us after publication of our issue’of 
April 24th: , ;
Understanding arrived' at between 
the undersigned Independent Shij^ers/ 
and the Associated Growers of B.C.^ 
Ltd., , at Kelowna, April 23rd, 1924.'
(1) ' The Board of Control to con-, 
sist of six members; three '"from the 
Independent Shipfiers and three from , 
thb Associated; said Board to appoint 
General Sales Manager • as seventh 
member.
(2) The Sales Manager to have two 
assistants to be appointed by him, one 
from selection of Independents a n d ; 
one "from selection of Associated. :
(3) . Sales Department to, have full 
control over all sales and distribution. ■
(4) All invoicing and collecting ton 
be performed by Sales Department, and . 
returns, less selling charges; to be re- ■ 
mitted to shipper interested within'five 
dqys after receipt of same.
(5) Rebates will be made by prairie', 
representatives, but must have same . 
cc^firmed by shipper interested if same 
exceed $50.00; and all allowances to'be 
debited direct to> the shipper interested. '
(6) The Independent Shippers may 
aack their own brand and receive cre­
dit for any. premium which said brand 
m ay‘command over prevailing prices.
(7) District Pools: Period to be
agreed upon by conference of all mem- 
jer's.'. ;.n
(8) That any member may solicit 
retail trade, provided he agrees to  
spread the price, arrived at in consul­
tation with the Sales Department; said 
shipper to perform own invoicing and 
collecting.
(9) , It is further understood, that 
there are to be no consignment ship­
ments. .
(10) ' All the above is based on the 
understanding that the Occidental Fruit 
Company, the Keremeos Packing Com­
pany and George Roweliffe, Limited, 
enter this agreement or sell out, and in 
the event of sale the crops of their 
growers be secured by some shipper 
under the Board.
(M) It is also understood that the. 
ndependent Shippers present obtain 
the signatures of as many as possible 
of the Independent Shippers* and for- 
watd their signed forms to the Assoc­
iated Growers by May 3rd, 1924.
The undersigned are willing to ne­
gotiate under the above terms 
British Columbia Orchards, Limited, 
per B. McDonald: Keremeos Packing 
Co.,. Ltd., per H. B. Armstrong; Occi- 
c ental Fruit Co., Ltd., per Leopold 
layes; Federated Orchards, per A. J. ’ 
Unch; Okanagan Packers, Ltd., per 
W. C. Duggan; Associated Growers of 
!3. C., per A. T; Howe.
GROTE STIRLING,
Chairman.
AMERICAN METHODISTS
STAUNCH FOR PROHIBITION
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., May 1.—A 
letition ^o Congress to permit no med­
ication of the prohibition amendment 
to the Con.stitution of the United States
was yiproved unanimously by the Gen­
eral Cfonfercncc of the Methodist Epis.
copal Church at its meeting here today.
CHIEF JUSTICE OF
CANADA IS DEAD
BLUE BLOODED HOLSTEINS
D IE IN CALIFORNIA
LANKERSHIM, Cal., May 1.— 
Some of the riobility of cattledom fell 
before a firing squad here today, sac­
rificed to foot and mouth disease. The 
Fred Hartsook herd of 366 animals, 
valued at $426,00, all Holstcins, which 
last year won 93 per cent of all the 
Holstein cattle awards in California 
and included the former world cham­
pion milch cow “TilHe Alcartra,” was 
driven into a trench, shot down, cov­
ered with quick lime and buried.
OTTAWA, May 1.—With the dawn 
of May Day, there passed out here one 
of Canada's. grand old gentlemen in 
Sir Louis Harry Davies,. P. C., K. C. 
M. G., Chief Justice of Canada and one 
of the brightest lights in the annals of 
the Canadian judiciary. His passing 
was peaceful, the end coming shortly 
before his seventy-ninth birthday, 
which he would have celebrated on 
May 4th. ’ .,
DEMPSEY W ILL FIGHT
W ILLS IN SEPTEMBER
also for seven ycats Reeve of the Last 
Mountain 'Valley municipality. Six
Major Lindsay Reed, Messrs. 
G.' M. Gardner, O. St. P. Aitkens, 
E. O. MacGinnis and Mrs. Harold 
Glenn, the latter of whom kindly acted 
as accompanist for several of the num. 
bera.
years ago Mr. Latta came to Kelow­
na for his health and took up his per­
manent residence here. \
Since, coming.to live in,the Okana­
gan the Liberal candidate has; taken 
great interest in matters connected 
with the problems/ confronting the 
farmers of this portion of B. C. and
has borne an active part in the affairs 
of the Kelowna Agricultural Society. 
Last January, He was elected a member 
of the Kelowna City Council.
In 1899 Mr. Latta married Miss 
Jennie Campbell, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, Daniel Campbell of Lambton 
County, Ont. There are five children: 
Ruby, who is in the employ of George 
Roweliffe, Ltd.; Elsie, now a nurse in 
training at the ‘Vancouver General Hos­
pital and a former member of the nur­
sing staff o f 'th e  Kelowna Hospital; 
Frank; a student at the University of
NEW YORK, May 1.—Tex Rick­
ard announced today that he had mat­
ched Jack Dempsey and Harry 'Wills 
for a world's heavyweight champion­
ship fight at Boyles'.^Thirty Acres, 
Jersey City, on September 6th.
CALIFORNIAN/ VOLCANO
BECOMES RESTIVE
REDDING, Cal., May 1.—Mount 
Lassen, the only active volcano in the 
United States, is being watched dosc- 
)y tod.'iy by rc.s’dcnts in this vicinity 
B’ C ;’ Kate, a pupil at the Kelowna I for further signs of an eruption,; foll- 
High School, and Donald, who is a owing a shower of cinders and steam 
scholar at the Kelowqa Public School, j yesterday.
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REMEMBER THE GYRO W HIRL in the Sepnt Hall, 
May 8thi next Thursday. Help the Tourist Camp! ' 
Tickets on solo at our store.
$L00 i W HIRL AND CABARET DANCE $1.00
TH E NEW  MODEL ADT^O STROP SAFETY RAZOR
■ : • ■ ^ $ 1 . 5 0 ,  . . , , '  ,
Regular Models at ..........  $5.00 Separate Strops at ,io
Special Mo'dcl at ....... ..... 98c Blades, large pkg. .......—. $1.00
«•• •••«•«•««*«#»« • iSf̂3Ce
—  TR Y  ONBe
Blades, small package ....*.... .
A pleasure to shave with on Auto Strhp.
PETTIG REW
JEWELLER and DIAMOND MERCHANT
Commercial Orchards, Ltd.
GROWERS, SHIPPERS & PACKERS
We are prepared to undertake the 
management of a few good cominercial 
orchards near Kelowna.
Write for interview
P . O. BOX No. 593 PHONE 260
ORCHARDS MADE TO PAY
,24-tfc
\JfSm
BACKED BY
Service and Quality
YOUR ORDERS W ILL BE APPRECIATED AND  
GIVEN CAREFUL AND PROMPT ATTENTION
Wm. HAUG ® . SON
Dealers in Masoihs* Supplies and Coal
Phone 60 P.O. Box 166
S p e c i a l s  f o r  S p r i n g  H o u s e -  
C l e a n i n g  T i m e
We sell a full sized
V S I M M O N S  F E L T  M A T T R E S S
S10.00
SIMMONS COIL SRJRINGS for ...........  $10.00
The name is a guarantee of quality. SIMMONS is the 
Rolls-Royce of the bedding trade.
We have wonderful values in FLOOR COVERINGS, the 
following is a sample:— -
LINOLEUM  RUGS
Sizes; 9 by 9 ..... ............ ........ $13.00
6 by 9 ..... ........ -.... $ 8.75 9 by 10' 6" ........ .......... $15.00
7 ' 6" by 9 .................. $lt).50 9 by 12 ........................$17.00
Our prices on CONGOLGUM RUGS, printed, inlaid and Cork 
Linoleums as well as Carpets are not quailed in Western Canada. 
Special Spring Discounts on Kitchen Requirements.^ - 
Radio Licences and Supplies for sale.
KELOW NA fU R N in iR E  COMPANY
LUMBER
DIMENSIONS—all sizes. ' SHINGLES, No, 1 and 2. 
DRY SHIPLAP—in Pine or Fir.
COAST f i n i s h i n g  MATERIAL—Best Quality. 
SASH, DOORS and WINDOW S 
Let us figure on your requirements.  ̂ Satisfaction guaranteed. 
PROMPT DELIVERY Liberal Discounts for Cash.
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Pacific 
Milk Is 
Grateful JliftPORATÊ
A letter comes from Mrs. A. H. 
Harper, whose home is in Vancou­
ver, in which she says she has used 
Pacific Milk for ten years. That 
there “was. anything unusual about 
using one''article of food for so 
long a stretch'never occurred to 
her until a friend rcccntlx express-^ 
cd tsurprise over. it. The friend sug­
gested that she write to the comp­
any and this accounts for the ap­
preciated letter just received. 
Thank you.
Pacifie Milk Da., Limited
Hd'uI Office: VaneQaier, B.G. 
factdrlDt It UdBer inlAbliotsford, 6.G
COX'S EMPORiOM
B ig  S a l e
— of ~
ALUMINUM WARE
Don’t Miss This Sale 
W ONDERFUL BARGAINS,
See Our Window Display.
Troop Pit^at I Self Loot t 
Edited by “Pioneer.”
1924.
let Kelowna Troop
29th Aprih 
Orders by command for , week end 
ing 8th M ^ , 1924:
Duties:, Orderly patrol for week, 
Cougars; next for duty. Beavers.
. Rallies: The combined 'Troop wil
rally at the Scout Hall on l^ridny, the 
2nd, and Monday, the Stli of May, at 
7.15 p.m. Wb propose kiving our an­
nual Entertainment oh the 6th and 7th 
of June and for that cVery Scout in the 
T roop: must work hard, faithfully aiu 
Avcll, for we must refute'any imputation 
that we have let ourselves develop sole­
ly into, a basketball club. There were 
nine unexplained absentees at the rally 
on Monday last for which explanations 
arc expected. The Beavers have just 
lost two of their Scouts, both Mervyn 
Chappell and Harold Davidson having 
left Kelowna, but both keen to contin 
uo. their Scouting in their new homes.
Twenty-four of us took part in , the 
Saturday afternoon hike last week am 
had a splendid outing. At the Brick­
yard wc divided into two parties, Sec­
tion “B“ climbing Knox Mountain to 
Kathleen Lake by the trail East of the 
H o^s Back, and Section “A” to the 
West of it. The idea was to apiiroach 
ehch other again in the game p|f Scout 
Meets Scout," and both Sections ap­
parently took to cover so well that two 
members of Section “B" could not find 
any otic and eamc home. Then again, 
otic member of this Section climbed so 
swiftly that he got a peep of Section 
“A" while' they were' recovering their 
“wind” after their first little bit of stiff 
climbing, and before they knew the 
aine was really on.' However, when 
e reported to his Leader, the latter 
.bought he had been haying a “pipe- 
dream” and refused to give the signal 
of discovery. This Was unfortunate be­
cause afterwards Section “A”, in creep 
ing down* towards the Lake from the 
West, discovered this rival Leader 
himself, coming up from ' 'the East. 
Both parties then joined ̂ up iand. took 
the upper trail td the spring and from 
there down to the lakeshore,' where 
camp was made. The weather was Ok­
anagan spring at its. best^ and with 
lake, mountain, woods, wild flowers, 
sunshine 'and Scout made a scene of 
most ravishing beautyj What pity 
those who cannof or will not get out 
and enjoy such like! Scouts Wright,
Taggart, Graham, Hall, Dunn, Saucier 
and Jdiorrispn and P.L. MacLqpg then
,successfully passed the 2nd Class,Test 
of laying and lighting a fire with not 
more than two matches and cooking 
their meat and potatoes over the same. 
After supper two competitive games 
wererplayed between the two Sections 
jefbre we set off on the return trip by 
the Lakeshore trai'V passing through 
Paul’s,, and we were all back in Kel­
owna again by about 9 o’clock. The 
nexLhike will be the alt-day one.
We sent oyer a basketball team’to 
Westbank on Thursday afternoon last 
:o give their Scouts a return game and 
ve again managed to gain the victory 
3Ut with a very close sc'ore. The play­
ing was done on a field in the open and 
pur hosts very kindly met dur team at 
the ferry wharf and returned them 
there. ■ ■
Oiir congratulations to the Girl 
Guides and Brdwnies on their much 
enjoyed Entertainment of last week in 
the Empress Theatre.
The SM. in his official capacity p f 
;^orth Okanagan D.C. had the privil­
ege on Friday last of paying a visit to 
the 1st .Oyama Troop and presented^ a 
great many Proficiency Badees to its 
Scouts, who had won them during the 
past season. Their parents and friends 
were out in full force and after the iit-. 
spection and presentation SM. Vernon 
Tllisdn and his assistant, Mr. Sadler, 
took'the Troop through various physi­
cal, parallel bar and tumbling exercis­
es, followed by some relay races, all of 
which were very much enjoyed by the 
spectators. This Troop has a roll of 
20 keen Scouts, divided into three Pat­
rols, the Beavers, Eagles and Foxes, 
atnd they wear a dark blue neckerchief. 
They meet once a week in the Com­
munity Hall, for which they do not 
lave to pay any rent except when they 
charge an admission fee at the door. 
There are only two eligible boys in the 
coinmunify who do not belong to' the 
Troop and they are a fine bunch of 
ads. Before the Troop was dismissed 
the Scouts gave their famous Yama 
Yell, and the Flag was lowered while 
they all stood at the alert. Our epn- 
gratulatiohs tP Oyama on having such 
a Tropp; ' ____ ' : .
SPRAY NOW FOR LEAF
ROLLER AND BUD MOTH
Professor P. A. Boving, head of the 
Department of Agronomy at the Uni­
versity of B.C., has developed a neW 
variety of potato,! which is said to be 
entirely suited to the climatic condi­
tions of the B.C. coast.
rBy B. Hoy, Assistant District Horti­
culturist.)
Leaf Rollers are hatching in large 
numbers and have begun their destruc-' 
tive work. Bud Moth is also very 
much in evidence in some orchards. 
Arsenate of lead, two pounds tp forty 
gallons of water, is the spray recom­
mended for these pests. Where the in­
festation is heavy, a spray applied im­
mediately and again just after the pet­
als fall is to be recommended. These 
sprays will also kill the tent caterpil­
lars which arc now hatching.
UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
TO VISIT KELOWNA
Will* Present “The World/ And Hia 
Wife,” Highly Praised By 
Coast CriticD
High praise indeed has been bestow 
cd upon the dramatic p^y. riifc 
World and His Wife,” which the Pliiy 
r'L.K TL« TTtiivnt-ftllv hfers’ Club of he Uni ersity of British 
Coluhibia will present at the Empyess 
Theatre'on Wednesday, May 14th. 
'The Vancouver “Sun” reviewed it in
this vein: “Scoring the highest sue
CC53S they have yet achieved, the Uni 
versity Players last night reached their 
heights when they successfully staged 
“The World and His Wife” before p 
record audience at the Orpheum The 
atre. The warm reception of the play
avc 
C
ers and the success of their efforts)?! 
ainpje indication that Prof. F. G.' 
Wood had not erred in suggesting this 
translation of thc- Spaiiish play for the 
ninth annual spring performance. Con 
sidcrablc doubt was held by many crit 
ics who feared that the players of the 
provincial univcrsjty were not equa 
to William Faversham's success, but 
their performances last wgek at Nan­
aimo and N9W Westminster, couplet 
with the excellent presentation Idst 
night, gave ample evidence that the 
play was not too difficult for the Play 
crs'^Club.” , .
The “Province” remarked that ‘ the 
acting wap good. There was an earn­
estness in the players and a uniformity 
that was splendid.”  ̂ .
The “Evening Sun stated as fol 
lows: “The capacity audience which 
filled the Orpheum Theatre last even­
ing gave the University Players a re­
ception worthy of the performance it­
self and of the nine years’ record o 
that sterling organizatiort. In 'The 
World and His Wife,’ a brilUant facet 
of Spanish society which has been play­
ed by the famous British actor, Sir 
John Martin^ Harvey, the University 
Players added another to their long list 
of successes. From the rise of the 
curtain until the close of the perform^ 
ance, the play was presented smqdthly 
without that sense of nervousness which 
'often, marks the -work of amateur act 
ors*
“ TH E CdNNECTNG FILE ”
Royal Canadian Regiment Issues Mag­
azine To Keep In Touch With 
The “Old Boys”
Through the length and breadth of 
fhe Dominion are scattered some twen­
ty thousand veterans^vhe. were at one 
time members of Canada’s senior in­
fantry unit. The. Royal Canadian Reg­
iment, and to keep in touch with these 
“Gld Boys” a magrazine under, the apr 
propriate name of “The Connecting 
File,” a military term whose 'meaning 
■ .is known to every infantryman, is being 
published by the Regimental Head­
quarters at Wolseley Barracks, Lon­
don, OnL It is a bright^and breezy lit­
tle publication, well printed and well 
illustrated, containing gossip and per­
sonalia in regard to present and fornier 
members of the Regiment and interest­
ing war reminiscences, and it is evid­
ently serving well the purpose ' for 
which it was instituted.
The Royal Canadian Regiment, as 
is generally known, is the infantry 
jranch of the Canadian Permanent 
Korce, supplying the instructional cad­
re for Schools of Infantry throughout 
the Dominion. Besides the Headquart­
ers at London, there are companies 
stationed at Halifax, Montreal and 
Toronto. Its record, both in South 
Africa and the Great War, was a sp- 
endid one, and its former members 
take pride in it, so. they will undoubt­
edly welcome the opportunity to keep 
touch through “The Connectingm
'ile.’
BIG FIGHT SCENE IN
“LITTLE OLD NEW YORK”
! Vlarion Davies Received Lashes From 
A Whip On Bare Back In The
Cause Of Art /
li;
MISS BETTY SOMERSET 
Leading lady in “The World and His 
Wife,” University Players’ Club.
One of the most spectacular scenes 
ever filmed in motion pictures is the 
>ig mob scene in the Cosmopolitan pic­
ture, “Little Old New York,” starring 
Marion Davies, which will be shown 
at the Empress Theatre, Kelowna, on 
"riday and Saturday, May 2 and 3, 
!diss Davies, swung on the shoulder 
of big Louis Wolheim, is rushed throu­
gh a mob' of. a thousand howling men 
to the whipping-post to receive the 
punishment which the crowd demands 
iecause she rang the fire-bell and stop­
ped the" prize-fight.
The scene occurs in the streets sur­
rounding Bowling Green and the Bat­
tery of New Yorkxas they appeared a 
century ago. Over sixty thousand feet 
Of floor space was covered by the 
pounding feet of the mob, and forty- 
: ive immense sunlight arc lights shot 
down a brilliance which rivalled th^ 
sun and made it appear as though it 
were really out-doOrs. Director Sidiijy 
Olcott and his assistant, Saul Harrison, 
shouted themselves hoarse directing 
vthe great mob which followed Wolheim 
down the streets. The slender little 
figure of Miss Davies, perched on the 
shoulder of Wolheim as she is hurried 
to her doom, is silhouetted against the 
sky above the heads of the crowds
Camera men cranked madly as the 
mob swirled around the platform n 
which the whipping-post was station 
ed. The cruel, avenging faces of the 
mob, the huge, brutal appearance of 
Wolheim as contrasted with  ̂ the fair, 
fragile delicacy of Miss Davies as she 
is lashed to the whipping-post^-all 
combine, to make, the scene a most 
thrilling one. *Rcfus:ng to employ % 
“double,” Miss Davies insisted on tak­
ing herself the lashes inflicted by tlje 
cruel whip. The star insisted it would 
make the p'eture much better if she 
took the lashing hei:self. As a result 
the beautiful shoulders which have been 
painted by some of the most famous 
artists in the land' still bear tlie ma#ks 
of the cruel blacksnake whip. Although 
Wolheim tried to lay on the lashes as 
lightly as he could and still register 
the proper effect, it was impossible to 
.spare the dainty little star entirely.
Dirccor Olcott, camera men, mechan. 
ics and electricians alike were loud in 
their praise of Miss Davies’ fortitude in 
the interests, of art. The resulting scene’ 
caused a sensation in New York. It 
was only the day previous to the whip­
ping that Miss Davies fell from Wol- 
heim’s shoulders when the latter, trip- 
pcd. She was knocked unconsc^us for 
several minutes, but insisted in going 
on with the scene when she recovered.
WILSON LANDING
ANU WW$TS«>E
Mr. G. R. Winter returned to Ver 
non by a.s. “Sicamous” on Friday Iasi 
He Iboks forward to another trip here
in the near future.^.• « '*
On Sunday last, Mr. and Mrs. George 
James and their son, of Westbank dis­
trict, came up the Westside in their 
quite deservedly famous touring car to 
visit Captain and Mrs. James of Col­
leen Ranch. They were accompanied 
also by Mr. and MTrs. Bartley, 6f VVjcst- 
bank, who have recently come to the
Valley. The party, finally arrived 
their destination after varied cxpcrii
at
___  e e en
tes, including that of. road-rcpainiig— 
this had to be done in one place to pre­
vent what might have been a serious 
mishap. In any case they had to travc 
very much on “low” aiuf we hope they 
made the return trip safely. Whdn a 
man like Mr. James, who on account 
of his recent extended tour should be in 
a position to pass an opinion, says’that 
this is “bar none the wolrst road ho has 
ever seen,” it must be a pretty bad 
case.. * * ♦
Tbc country is taking on its dress o ' 
young ‘‘spring green” and presents -a 
beautiful appearance when viewed from 
the lake. 'Very few motor boats- arc to 
be seen at present, but on Sunday after­
noon last the “Humbug^’ might Irave 
been noticed going a trip northwards, 
transporting Mrs. G. C. Browse, Miss 
Goodacrc and Messrs. H. Wilson am 
C. Young to call on friends who live 
in what is allowed to be the most 
“picturesque and pretty little home on 
the lakeside.” Query: Which ona o '
them Can it be? #m * *
Mr. J. Houstbn paid, a flying visit 
here on Saturday last. ; *
“SELF-DENIAL” W EEK f
FROM MAY 4 TO MAY 11
Salvation Army To Mal^e Its Annua 
Appeal For Funds
The great philanthropic organization 
which has rightly been called “The 
Army of the Helping Hand,” but is 
better known throughout the world as 
The Salvation Arrny, • is rnaking its 
world-wide appeal for funds to ‘’carry 
on.” During the period, oi May 4th to 
11th, “Self-Denial” Week is being ob­
served m this Dominion'and a cam­
paign will be launched in Kelowna by 
the local Corps.
Since the commencement of The Sal 
vation Army, only fifty-nine years ago, 
the growth of the organization has been 
the wonder of the religious world. In 
that short space of time it has reach­
ed, seventy-nine countries'and colonies, 
and is. preaching the gospel in fifty- 
three languages, acconipanying all its 
ministrations yjith the praefical applic­
ation of, Christianity for which it is 
noted. It has 23,57/ Corps in charge 
of officers who, without any ^ a ran - 
teed salary, are pledged; to serve the 
masses. Its activities include 272 food 
depots, 181 factories for employing des­
titute or characterless persons so as to 
re-establish them in society, J 6 homes 
for ex-crirninals, 52 maternity homes, 
185 .slum stations, 153 labour bureaux 
and'.240 additional branches of social 
work.
It may be said that many of those in­
stitutions are in large cities, and while 
this may be true, The Army finds that 
the great precentage of cases of all 
types consist of those from the smaller 
places who find themselves stranded 
and in difficulty in the '̂cities. The 
“Helping Hand” is always extended, 
no matter what church or religious be- 
ief the stricken one professes, and it 
is hoped that the citizens of Kelowna 
and the districts adjoining will all sup­
port this great work during “Self/De- 
nial” Week.
OKANAGAN (BENVOULIN)
SCHOOL EXAM. RESULTS
Standing Of Fupils In Easter Tests
Grade VIII. (first term work): Chel- 
ta Reid, 80. '
-Grade V II: Ethel Peterman, 83;
^Gladys Vanidour, 72; Arthur Peter­
man, 65.
Grade VI: Vincent Durniri, 76; Grace 
Turtch, 73; Edney Tucker, 72; Austin 
! Dickson, 58. . /
Grade V: Evelyn Vanidour, 82;
?reida Dilworth, 80;. Vivian Durnin, 
6 ; Thelma Reid, 72; Lillian * Birch, 
64. • ■
Grade III :  Clare Dilworth, 84; Wal­
ter Watson, 75; Burt Peterman, 71; 
Dick Birch, 70; Wilfred Tucker, 69; 
ercy* Morrison, 57; (absent from three 
examinations, Ben. Uyeda.)
Grade II: Kathleen Peterman, Ar­
thur Patterson, George Reid, Robert 
Parfitt. ^
Grade I, Part 1: Colin Tucker. 
Grade I, Part 2: Orville Watson,' 
George Uyeda, Jimmy Campbell.
Margaret G. Topliss, Teacher.
V ALEX. ZOOND 
University Players’ Club, in “The 
World and His Wife,” at the Empress 
Theatre* Wednesday,'May 14tn.
A SUPPLY OF DAIRY COWS
FOR W ESTERN CANADA
At a conference called-by the Dorai- 
inion Minister of Agriculture at p t- 
tawa to discuss ways and means of mi-
THURSDAY, MAY lat, 1924.
SKKD CORN
It !b time to plont FIELD and SWEET 
CORN. Wc have a. very complete stock 
at the present time so Advise placing your 
orders now.
S P R A Y S
Black Leaf 40. 
Paris Green.
Lime Sulphur. Arsenatt of Lead. 
Everything suitable for the bugs.
s t o c k  YARD MANURE
Car Lots only ton
' GASOLINE AND OILS
HAY STRAW
Wo keep open Saturday nights. .
K Eu w iu  a i m s 'a c i u N G E
Free City Delivery; , Ti^Pilo 29
o n e ’ NIGHT ONLY
M ONpAY. MAY 5th
SUMMERLAHD DPERATIC CDMPANY
PRESENTS
ILII Ki o  niU flr n
l i i f  § B V i
SPECIAL CAST OF 40
G. BENMORE - -  ̂ Stage Manager
ALL SEATS RESERVED - - ^ - -
Seat- sale at W illits’.
CHILDREN under 14 - - - - - -
Doors open 8 p.m. Curtain, 8.30
$ 1 .1 0
55c
37-lc
G o o d
F l o o r s
and
W ) o d w o r k
— T̂he Sheen of Luxury 
—Satin Smoothness 
—Cldan Looking 
a n d  C le a n  K e e p in g  
These are the qu^- 
,ities you can gain 
for your home by 
refinishing it in the 
f modem Way.
* Easily and economi­
cally accomplished 
by applying
WA-KO-VER
'Save the sirface and 
you save aU
{Vartiiah and Color Combined) 
Natural and Appropriate Colors
A oame that means just what. It says. Imparts a bright lose* surface that bobnaiU won’t break For floors, woodwork, 
funUture. I
P a i n t  P x o d u c ta  f o r
e v e r y  p u r p o s e  
f r o m
THE UORRiSCiN THOMPSON HARDWARE CO. LTD.
. K elow na
u p
proving the dairy cattle industry, im­
portant information was given put res­
pecting sources of supply of dairy cows 
for Western Canda. Dr. Grisdale, the 
Deputy Minister, informed the meet­
ing that, following a request from the 
W est to admit dairy cows and heifers- 
from the United States free of duty, an 
investigation had been made with re­
gard to the advantage or disadvantages 
of such .a procedure. The investipration 
proved that large numbers of both heif. 
cr^ and cows were available for pur­
chase in the Provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec. Suitable cattle could be pur­
chased for as low as $40 for fairly pro­
mising young stock, up to $100 for high 
class cows. By taking advantage of a 
policy foi; assisting the transportation 
of cattle of this class, operated by the 
Live Stock Branch of the Department, 
Easterh Ontario cattle could be landed 
in the Western Provinces much more
cheaply than if they had been purchas­
ed in the middle^ western States and
brought in duty free. ’
Other speakers, including the Minis­
ter of Agriculture, Hon, W. R. Mother- 
well, showed that it was quite unneces­
sary to purchase expensive cows when 
going into dairy farming. It has been 
proved time and time again that by 
starting with very ordinary cows, by 
good feeding and the use of improved 
males, a high'producing herd can soon 
be developed. Dr, Grisdale referred to 
•work'that had been done at one of the 
Experimental Farms in connection with 
the, grading iip dairy ^stock.' Inferior 
calves were taken in hand, fed on an 
ordinary diet without grain and thus 
raiscd'-tp millfing age. Although these 
calves “had been secured on farms 
where only very low milk yields were 
.produced, there were found among 
them, when they came to be milked, in­
dividuals that by good feeding gayp as 
high as 7,000 and 8,0W pounds of milk
in a year. The offspring of thpsc scrub 
cows, by males of high producing 
stock, turned put to be profitable dairy 
cows.'
During the discussion it was stron"’ 
urged that communities in Eastern 
Canada haying available stocks of dairy 
bred heifers, should! advertise; the fact 
in every possible way throughout the 
West.
<
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• <tA^ vA:
To the 
F arm ers  
of Canada
To the men who till ,^c soil and who there­
by add to the wealth and ptospetity of 
Canada, the Bank of Montreal extends its 
complete- facilities and the hcdpftil co-opera­
tion of its Branch Managers.
In all parts of Canada the 'Bank h ^  con- 
veniendy located Brandies to which farmers 
regularly come to discuss their plans and 
seasonal requirements with the Managers.
5ma//<iccoMwtt dre iri7/iiig/y/tund/Icd.
A. G. M cCO SH , M anager 
. Kelowna B ranch :;
B A N K O F M d N i : R E A L
Establishisd over ibbyeavn
fios* a  tr ia l p a cR a ile  o f
S i l U O A ’
g r e e n  t e a
I f  :ro o  e n j o y  ilree ih  t e a  y o o  w i l l  b© s a t is , 
f ie d  w itb  njo o t b e r  b le n d . — T r y  it  to d a y .
5EZ5^
M iitn a l P o lic sd io ld e c s
jc e iv e d  $ 5 ,3 6 9 ,7 4 3
1 9 m
c b q :
n>. hU:
Hi
••tt.
*•»*,-f
PPlQ
■e<|
<iojj
the y ^ - 1901 the_claims and
dividends paid by The Mutual 
Life came* to a little less than half a 
million dollars, l ^ t  year The Mutual Life of Canada 
j^ d  to policyholders aiid their beneficiaries ̂ 5,369,743 
->^ore than ten times the amount paid in 1901!
Who can say what sorrows were sweetened, what 
anxieties were e:bed, by the distribution of these great 
sums? Who is there tlmt doubts the benefit of Mutual 
profit participation when ̂ 2,193,p8Tout of the above 
apount was paid in cash to partiapating poUcyholders 
in profits for one year.
Let our agent explain Mutual Profit Participation. 
Write us for literature.
n xM U TU AL L I F E
O F CANABtA. s W aterloo .O n tario
Local Representative: 
-DAN C U R E LL , K E L O W N A , B. C.
•US
...
C I T I Z E N S - look  a t  th ese fig u k es!
During last y e a r -
14 Million Meals given. Q%  Million Beds supplied. 
4 000 Fallen Women and Girls Reclaimed, OF. ALL DF-
‘ NOMINATIONS.
THROUGH
The Salvation  A rm y
NEXT W EEK IS
“ aiF-DENIAL WEEK”
H ELP THIS WORK W ITH YOUR MONEY
■ ■ . .. ' ,'.37-ic
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and waa very heartily applauded.
Suiherland. Hon. W . H .
The next speaker was the Minister 
of Public Works, the Hon. W. H- 
Sutherland, who began by. statipg that 
as the Attorney-General and other 
'speakers would follow him, ho wohid 
make his remarks as brief aa'possible, 
and confine himsQlf to matters','coiji- 
ncctcd with his own Department.^ The 
Government, J[ic stated, had to rely,' 
when matters concerning the interests 
of the people of the Okanagan c^mo 
before them, on the opinjon of^thc 
member for the North Okanagan, who 
was really the member for the two, 
constituencies^  ̂That gentleman, with 
his persistent nature and his habit of 
presenting straight facts only, had 
done good service to the people, of Ihci 
Qkanagan as a whole, and ; i t '  would 
omy. be fair to provide him with a 
colfcaguc 'who would help him in his 
efforts, in the person of Mr. Latta;
Dr. Sutherland -then went into som<̂  
details as to how the present system 
Of administering the Department of 
Public Works had been brought'.ab­
out, explaining that in the days .of the 
McBrioc-Bowscr administration ‘there 
had been for all  ̂practical purposes 
quite us many engineers employed by 
the province as at the present time,, 
but that these officials had had ,ho 
control over expenditures, whereas 
now these district engineers have full 
control. He gave the building of .the 
Malaimt road on Vancouver Island as 
ah example of the old system, when 
roads were built without proper loca< 
tion surveys having been made prior 
to construction, stating that that high­
way attained an elevation of 1,200 feet 
when it could have been built' on a 
level grade. ^Furth^, he pointed out, 
before the Liberal Party took office it 
had been almost impossible to find'out 
how money expended on public works 
was spent,.'as it was voted in large 
sums, and, there being a ••miscellane­
ous" vote, which gave those in office a 
chance to carry on work of various 
kinds without furnishing any definite
were being replaced by permanent 
structures. Also sixty-six ferries hac 
to be maintained, no mean problem in 
itself.
Dr. Sutherland then eoncludcd his 
speech by going very fully into matters 
connected with the .construction of an
addition to the mental hospitUl at £s 
Bondalc. The plans for this structure,
ho stated, were drawn by the same ar 
cliitect who had jprepared specifications 
for: the first bUifdiiig,''which had been 
built at the time when Mr. Bowser 
was premier. The doors and locks, so 
freely criticized by the Opposition, cost
only slightly more than ordinary doors 
id locks, m 'an atched in every way those 
put into tile first building, and were Or­
dered because the superintendent in­
sisted th^t they were necessary in  ̂
mental asylum. The locks were "sil­
ent," a most necessary precaution an< 
one found essential to the safety 
those who had to handle violent cases 
In fact such locks were to be found in 
all mental hospitals, and it seemed to 
him. Dr. Sutherland, that the leader o 
the Opposition and his followers Were 
hard up for spmething to criticize when 
they picked on these highly necessary 
expenditures,' which involved only 
vdii'y jsmkll sum  ̂ He Cndcd nis address 
by Stating that the' South Okandi 
should send as its representative 
Victoria a man who would relieve the 
member for the Nofth Okanagan 0 : 
a portion of the hard work he had to 
,do.'./
Dr. Knox, referring to the speech o 
the Minister of Public Works, callet 
attention to the work recently done on 
the public roads in the vicinity of Ke­
lowna, wHich was good permanent 
work and was a credit to those respon 
sible for it. He then called on Mrs. M 
T. Lovell, who gave a beautiful rend 
cring of ‘•The Land of the Long Ago."
, Hon. John Hart 
The next speaker, the Hon. John 
Hart,'-began by congratulating Mr. 
Latta on his maiden election speech 
He thought that Mr. Latta was the 
right type of candidate and had ri no 
doubt that he would make an excellent 
representative. Reverting to matters 
connected with his own Department,
Itthe hon. gentleman remarked that 
 I was with heart burning that he founc
details as to cost. In facf, under the it iiifpossible to continue in office. His...oc I—    ..o ..Bowser government work was some­
times done without the head engineer 
in Victoria knowing it was being car- 
,ri63 on.
Dr. Sutherland, in defence of the 
policy that had been pursued since'the 
advent of a Liberal goyernment at Vic­
toria, stated that the system adopted 
by his predecessor, Hon. Dr. King, 
and Himself had proved its worth by 
the fact that, in spite of there being 
over forty thousand motor cars in Use 
in B. C., the roads were now main­
tained at less cost per mile than when 
the Conservatives held office.
Continuing his address, the Minister 
of Public Works pointed out to the 
audience that this province differs from 
others in many ways and that it is the 
hardest, one in the' Pominion in which 
to build trunk roads and connecting 
links: Only'one and one-half per cent 
of the area of B, C. was organized in­
to municipalities and there were 349,- 
000 square miles of. territory for fhe 
Public Works Department to take care 
of. 'B. C. owned and had to administer 
its own resources, lands, forests,' min 
eral; regions, etc., and in spite of this 
great handicap, which made it necess­
ary for #he Public Works Departfnent 
to open up new territory continually, 
the roads of the province were in good 
shape, so good in fact that for the 
past two years there had been no cri­
ticism in the Legislature of the expen­
ditures made. The roads his depart 
meiit had to maintain had five times 
the mileage of the distance between
experience of seven years’ activity as 
member of the Liberal Cabinet hac 
becri a pleasant one. The leader of the 
Opposition ‘ had been very free in his 
criticisms and had made many wild as­
sertions to the effect that the finances 
of B. C. were not in proper shape, but 
it must not be forgotten that this same 
man had also said "forget my past, my 
future, is spotless." As to Gen. Mc!l âe, 
who had lately issued a challenge to 
Mr. Bowser, all he would say was that 
he wished he would issue the same 
challenge to Mr. Oliver. This same 
man had challenged Mr. Oliver to m'eet 
him at a barbecue at Salmon Arm, anc 
it could only be inferred that he was 
politically inebriated at the time he 
did so. He, if the challenge had been 
accepted, would have met the fate , o: ' 
the mouse when it challenged a cat to 
battle. As to Mr< Bowser's asse^tioi^ 
that if he were returned-to officê  he® 
would bring the credit of the proviricq; 
back to where it was in 1916, he coult 
well make that statement, as the credit 
of B; C. was at a very low ebb at fhat 
time. When the Liberal .Government 
took office there was only $34 in the 
provincial treasury and the liabilities 
existing amounted to over $4,000,000. 
It had been found necessary, in order 
to carry: on the administration of the 
affairs of the province, to borrow $6,- 
000,000.
Mr. Hart then went into_ great de 
tail as tp the difficulties which had to 
be overcome in trying to get financial 
houses and bankers to realize; that the
Vancouver and Montreal, and, if trails pew goyernment had adopted a_polw^ 
were added, eight and one-third t i m e s h : , n H l , n c r . . n f  the fin-
that mileage. Not only had this enor- | 
mous mileage to be maintained but it I 
had been found absolut^y necessary to I 
relocate many roads, as though prior 
to 1916 some $45,000 to $60,000 had 
leen spent annually on salaries for 
epgineers, over $1,000,000 had had to I 
}e expended since that date in chang-i 
tng the location of.-the majority of the i 
existing., highways. Thus the present i 
system of handling the affairs of hisi 
department was proving its worth, and i 
not only that, but it was being copied ; 
)y the other provinces of the Domin­
ion and by most of the States.
As a result of this system, trunk I
in connection with handling.^f the fin 
ances of the province which _would.nl 
timately rehabilitate the credit of B. C. 
in the world’s money markets. He per­
sonally had made a trip to . Toronto* 
and other' Eastern money centres and 
at the start had been obliged to turn 
down all offers received, as the best 
only reached the figure of 77. It took 
months to convince financial men that 
a new regime had been established at 
Victoria, but when that fact had be- 
conte known and thoroughly realized 
it had become possible for B. C. to bor­
row money at 5^2%.
Referring to the public debt, Mr. 
Hart remarked that criticism was ram-
roads and connecting links were be- pant in regard to it, though, thanks to 
f  *aj>Iished in all parts of f McBride-Bowser re-
and he drew attention to the fact that. . , , . * i i i. j
it''would be possible this year to drive legacies of all kinds had
from any part of the Okanagan to | been left to the Liberal Government to
handle. The public debt now amoun­
ted to a considerable sum but in figur­
ing out what that sum really meant the 
fact that it was not a gross sum must 
be borne in mind. Opponents of the
Hazeltoh, a thing undreamed of a few 
years ago. The Pacific Highway had 
also been constructed, a public work 
which, he thought, would pay for it­
self in the very near future. The Rbss- 
land-Cascade link of the Trans-Prov­
incial Highway, had been built and was 
now in use, and it only remained for 
the last link, the portion between Hope 
and the Interior, to be constructed. He
hoped that it would be_ found possible I ygr to mention the sinking fund, 
to make a start on this important work 
thissome time  summer.
Continuing his address, Dr. Suther- 
and pointed out that there were limits 
to the amount of work that could be 
undertaken by his Department. For 
instance, this year i-equests had come 
in for over $4,000,000 of expendiiures, 
whereas Only the sum of $1,000,000 was 
available for the same purpose. All 
the department. could do was to plan 
ahead as much as possible and make 
equitable distribution of the sums all­
otted to it, always bearing - in mind 
that all portions of the province needed 
not. only local roads but connecting 
inks giving them access with other 
parts of B. C. In this connection he 
could not speak very favourably of the 
present member for the South Okana­
gan, who criticized nearly all the ex- 
jenditures made. However, in spite 
of such criticism ‘his department had 
made many heavy expenditures in Mr. 
ones’ own riding. ' Also, in spite of 
lostile criticism, his department was 
adding to the assets of the province by 
collecting up-to-date machinery, and 
in this connection he explained that 
when the Liberal Government first took 
lold of the affairs of the province it 
was found that quantities of road ma­
chinery and tools were listed as being 
it for Use, but it had been found nec­
essary to “ scrap” fully fifty per cent as 
)cing of no value whatever, whereas 
now the province owned $600,000 worth 
of machinery that could be used. Apart 
rom that, bridges were being kept up. 
' 'here were over sixty thousand of 
them, mostly wooden ones, the life of 
which averaged twelve years, and many
present administration always made 
point of quoting the gross amount of 
the public debt, but took good care ne
As a
matter of fact the gross debt of B, C. 
was approximately $71,000,000, and se
(Continued on Page 7)
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STUMPING
POWDER
t o  case lots $8id0 per case 
1 to 9 cases $8.25 per case 
Spot Cash
F. O. B. MAGAZINE 
Swan Lake
D E T O N A T O R S  an d  
F U S E
VERNON HARDWARE
CO., L IM IT E D
'V’emon B. C.
37-8c
S O
m a n y I t
Y ^ t y n i l i k m s  o f  w o m e n  k e e p  y o u t h f t t l  
i o v e l i n e s s  t h i s  w a y
To realize the  dream that Is In 
every woman's heart, to  keep the 
youth tha t eyerjr wo'man W ants. . .
Turn for a virhilc frorti the'elab­
orate treatments .and . methods.
Try this simple but correct way 
by which mUItons of women are
‘W ash  t h o r o u g h ly  virith 
Palmolive Soap-A. each night be­
fore retiring. Rtib the creamy, 
foamy lather well Into the tiny 
pores. Rinse —r  and rcjptat the 
Then rinse again,.
keeping youthful 
charm.
radiance and
A u th o rities adtfkfc ihts
Cleanse the skin regularly, au­
thorities say, to keep your com­
plexion lovely, radiant, youthful. 
B u t' beware of harsh cleansing 
methods. They injure skin.
washing. ------------ „
Thcn—if skin is dry- îppIy a 
little cold cream. Tha,t_:s all. Skm 
bo cared for Is not iniured by 
cosmetics, by wind and sun, or 
■by'dirt. ' ,
yh a  sim ple, correct w ay
You cannot find a more effec­
tive beauty treatment. Because
Palmolive Soap is blended of rare 
palm and olive oils—famous for 
mild but thorough cleansing 
qualities since the days of CIco-' 
patra. And it is inexpensive.
just bo sure tb get Palmolive 
—̂ wbich is never sold‘Unwrapped* 
All dealers have it. Then foir one 
week try; this Simple treatment. 
To your delight, results will bo 
noticeable even in that shortjtimel 
The cost is so little that you 
can well use Palmolive for the 
bath, too.
Mtat and
efficiency 
jproduce 2Se 
quaiityfor
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF 
CANADA. LIMITED 
'Winnipeg Toronto j Montreal >
Palm and olive oik-^nothing eke’̂ givo
~ ‘ ■ ijSoapNature's green color to Palmolive >
MADEmCANADA 2104
I t ’s  t h e  ‘‘H i d d e n ”  
Q u a l i t y  t h a t  C o u n t s
W E could'build another bicycle that would be almost a Twin
to the C.C.M. in appearance, and yet 
be far inferior. , ;
W ithout your knowing it, we could 
use cheaper tubing for the frames 
instead of our high-grade, English  
Seamless Tubing, reinforced at the 
joints.
could use a cheaper hattger 
instead of the three-piece Triplex 
that makes the C.C.M. turn so smooth­
ly and easily.
W e could use cheaper bearings in­
stead of our Flint-hard Steel bearings 
that a file cannot cut.
We"̂  ̂ needn’t clean our frames so 
thoroughly, nor treat them with a coat 
of anti-rust before enameling. W^ 
needn’t put on so many coats of oUr 
rich, lustrous special C.C.M. enamel, 
nor leave the frames in the enameling 
ovens so long
W e needn’t  take so much care .in clean­
ing our handle bars, crank hanger, hubs 
and o th er parts before they’re  nickeled. 
W e take off every speck o f d ir t and grease, 
so as to  have a thoroughly clean surface.
N ext we coat the parts  w ith  copper to  
p reven t rust. i
Then, the C.C.M. parts  are  le f t  in  the 
nickel baths fo r about tw o hours, instead 
of the tw enty - m inute o r so dip given 
cheaply nickeled parts. ,
W ouldn’t  you ra th e r pay a  little  ex tra  fo r 
C.C.M. rust-p roof nickeling, th an  to  get a  
bicycle that, before long, shows little  m arks 
of red  ru s t peeping through the  nickeling?
W e could save expense by n o t m aking , 
all o f the  1,761 p a rts  o f C.C.M. Bicycles 
.^wifh such care and precision.
C*C*M*s are made so accurately, you 
could take tw o bicycles to  pieces. M ix up 
the  p a rts , then re-assem ble the m achines, 
and all pa rts  would fit together perfectly .
W e coilld om it m any inspections and. 
tests , instead  o f testing  every p a r t  fo r 
qusdity, size and finish, and in s p e c t! ^  and 
" tru ing  up’’ the bicycle a t each stage of 
Assembling, also before shipping the  com­
plete  bicycl
By sav ing  here and skim ping there , we 
could give you a cheaper bicycle th a t would 
look like a  C.C.M., but wouldn’t  be one.
A ll the  ex tra  hidden quality  you cannot 
see w ith  your naked eye would be m issing. 
The bicycle wouldn’t  give you dll the  E x tra
^>  .
cych -•  • • —
Y ears o f E asy  Riding th a t  the C.C.M. gives.
So, w hen you go to  choose your bicycle, 
rem em ber-that i t  is the hidden q u a lity th a t 
counts m ost: I f  you have to  pay a small 
am ount m ore fo r a C.C.M. than fo r som e­
thing th a t looks like a Tw in to  the C.C.M., 
ju s t rem em ber th a t u n d e r  the  surface’ i t  
isn’t  a  C.C.M.
The M ost ProEtable part o f any invest­
ment is the small extra amount you pay 
for Quality. C.C.M. quality  is w orth  all i t  
costs and is obtainable only in bicycles 
^ b e a rin g  the  C.C.M. trade m ark. Look fo r 
it  when you buy.
C*C‘M*s are selling today a t $15 to  $23 
less than the  after-w ar “ peak ’’ . prices. 
They are  n earer'p re -w ar p rices and b e tte r 
value than  alm ost any o ther high-quality  
artic le  you can buy. A B ig D ollar’s Value 
fo r every dollar you invest in  a C.C.M.
The C.C.M. dealer is w aiting to  show 
you the new  1924 models fo r  men, women, 
boys and girls.
C O M *  B i c y c l e s • 'i '
C l e v e l a n d — M a s s e y — P e r f e c t  
R e d  B i r d — C o l u m b i a
Made in Canada by •
Ca n a d a  CYCLE & MOTOR COMPANY, Limited 
Montreal, Toronto, WESTON, Ont, Winnipeg, Vancouver
M a k e rs  o f  H ig h -G r a d e  C an ad ian  B ic y c le s  f o r  25 Y e a r s ,
Also of C.C.M. JOYCYCLES— High-grade, Easy-running Tricycles
T r i p l e x  
H a n g e r  
Tneans
260
E asier
STO C K W ELL’ S , LT D .
PHONE 324
HARDW ARE AND . 
GENERAL MERCHANTS
How you
W e
about those rooms 
want to pap^r ? 
carry a nice assortment 
of W ALL and 
CEILING PAPER.
Also Ayers
PAINTS, VARNISHES  
And STAINS.
GET YOUR C. C. M.
“ M A S S E Y ”  B I C Y C L E
— AT —
T H E  O.K. CYCLE STORE
TH E MASSEY BICYCLE, in the new models, is the best 
that industry can produce and money can buy. Every im­
provement possible is found in the.new MASSEY. Come 
in and look over our latest shipment. / i  D
Prices from .............. .................... ....  U
'' and you can buy on terms.
A  selection of good used C. C. M. Bicycles, $15.00 and up.
. W ill be pleased to show 
goods and quote prices in any 
qu^tities.
Make Kelowna the best summer town in the Inter­
ior. Attend the GYRO WHIRL—May 8th. A 
barrel of FUN for everybody. Your presence wUl 
signify you are a booster foD'the Tourist Camp and- 
the ORCHARD CITY.—Let's Go I
SUBSCRIBE THE COURIER
O.K. CYCLE &  SPOR’T S T O R E
T E D  BU SE, Prop. OLENW  B EO C K
i ll  11 .ZW:’ im W fViSv' a;':'/ h
' 1--ii;:;':■ li !
A
R O F E SSIO N A L  ,& T R A D E S
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. St, A  Lawrence Ave.
r'l;
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,-i e
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BURNE & W EDDELL
BarrUtcr^ SoUcitorn and ' 
Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell John F. Burnc 
(EatabliBhcd 1903) 
K E L O W N A , B.C,
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
BARBISTER8, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
! (Succcoaors to R. B. ICerr) 
Rowclilfo Blocis. Kelowna, B.C.
RITCHIE & SHAW
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NoIt ARIES  PUBLIC 
WUlits Block Kelowna, B.C.
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
B A R R IST E R -A T ;L A W
SO L IC IT O R , N O T A R Y  PU B L IC
(Late , Registrar i of Titles, Kam­
loops),
K B iiO W N A  - B . C.
m s .  A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.CM. , 
Silver: Medalist (London, Englalid) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio; Comer of Richter S t md 
Harvey Ave. Thone 464; P.0.294
m e  KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
^Phones; Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P.O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITiE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying, and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, .Tombstones and 
GeneraF Cemetery Work _
Designs and Priceg. may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . GROVES
M. Can, Soc. C. E.
Consultingi Civil and Hydraulic 
, Engineen B. Cr Land Surveyor
'8ur*eVB and Reporls on Irrigation Works ; Applications for Water Licenses
KELOWNA. B.C.
ABDOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. G. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS ' 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
’Phone 298
•WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fir. Quality and. quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50,
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
•Phone 3154
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
IN  TH E MATTER OF Lot 32, Block 
15, Map 262, City of Kelowna
PROOF having been filed in my-Office 
■ of the loss of Certificate of Title 
. No. 12582A to the above-mentioned 
lands in the name of Annie L. Knowles 
and bearing date 17th January, 1908, 
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of m̂ 
intention at the expiration of one cal 
endar month from the'first publication 
hereof to issue to the said Annie L. 
Knowles a provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost certificate. 
Any person having any information 
with reference to such lost Certificate 
of Title is requested to communicate 
with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, this 
7th day of April, 1924.
(Signed) E. S. STOKES,
■ Registrar.
Seal of
The Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops‘Land Registry District.
Date of first publication, April 10, 1924.
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SUM M ER RADIO
This will bo the beat summer for 
radio reception that wc have ever 
had: so predict rajlio experts.
Have you an opproved lightning 
arrester on your aerials?
Brach Vacuum Arresters arc ap
prdved by . the National Board of 
Fi'ire Underwriters,' Install one and 
be safe.
All parts carried In stock for any 
circuit that you wish to build at 
prices to suit your pocket. Buy
our Radio Part^ and Sets from a
Rradio Store
Thomson & Cope
EVERYTHING CUCTRICAL
T H E  P IO N E E R  R A D IO  
O F T H E  O K ANAGA  
. Phono 342
LOAF of our Bread is 
a tempting article of
food  ̂ You'll be tempted 
' to bite a  i)iece right out 
of it before the butter has a  
chance to meet it half way. 
Serve our bread. It’s full of 
food satisfaction. Tell your g;ro- 
ceryman > what he already 
knows—that he should deliver 
our bread to your home. ,
Sutherland’s Bakery
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
rilE KELOW NA COURIER
AND
OKanagan Orctiardlst,
O wiled and Edifed by 
G. C. ROSE.
Circulation. 1,200
SUBSCRIPITON RATES
(Strictly in Advance)
7o.ahy address in tlio British Emj^iro 
,$2.50, per yean To the United, ,
tates and other foreign countries, 
$3,00 per year.
The COURIER docs npt necessarily 
endorse the'^sentiments of any con­
tributed article. ,  ̂ -
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be Icgibily • written on one
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred
Letters to the editor, will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a "noin 
de plume"; the writer's correct naipc 
must* bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
■Wednesday noon will not bo RMb- 
lished until the following weeki,
as
: ADVERTISING RATES 
Classified Advertisements—•Su'ch 
Fof Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading ‘Want Ads.
' First insertion, IS cents pcr_ line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per Hne. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. . 
Each initial a,nd group of not more 
, than five figures coun t̂s as a »virord. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/io 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
• extra. ■'.' . .
Tranfiicnt and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates quoted on application. 
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
, per. line. ■: ■
Contract advertisers will please note 
‘ that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week's issue, all changes of 
advertisenjients must reach this 
office 'by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons
a a •  • m .    • J  _ •  m  ... a mand publisher, to avoid a congestipn 
W - —on vVednesday and Thursday &nd 
consequent night work^ and to 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers
before Saturday.
THURSDAY, MAY 1st, 1924.''
WALTHAM, 
ELGIN 
AND  
SWISS 
WRIST 
- WATCHES
-a* -S'
♦  '
♦  FOR RADIO AMATEURg *
KGO OfProgrammes For Week 
May 4 to May IQ.. . .
(Frequency, 960 kilocycles; 312 meters)
Sunday, May 4
3.30 p.m.—Concert by KGO LittI 
Symphony Orchestra and "SoloistG.
I
Humorous Transcription' on a Ger-
In white gold, 
green gold and 
red gold.
Prices from 
$17.00 to $87.00
J .B . K N O W L E S
JEW ELER AND 
OPTOMETRIST
CHURCH NOTICES
UNITED CHURCH. 11 a.m., “Church 
Union—its p^sent situation and re­
sults of Onmrio action." 7.30 p.m. 
Hymnwriters: “ Charlotte Elliott.”
2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
May 4th, 2nd Sunday after Easter. .8 
a.m. Holy Communion; 10 a.m., Scouts’ 
Own Bible Class; 11, Matins,, Choral 
Eucharist and Sermon; 2.30 p.m.. Chil­
dren’s service and Holy Baptism. 7,30, 
Evensong vand sermon.
is?
“COURIER” 
WANT AD. CMW
GETS RESULTS
RUTLAND (Anglican). 8 a.m.. Ho­
ly Communion.
EAST KELOWNA (Anglican). 
Next service, May 11th, at 8 a.m.,.af­
ter which Vestry meeting.
BAPTIST CHURCH. May 4th. 
Services: Sunday morning, Sunday
School. 10.30; morning worship, 11.15. 
Evening, preaching service, 7.30.
Thursday evening, 7.30, prayer meet­
ing. Friday evening, Young People’s 
meeting, 8.
THE SALVATION ARMY, Capt. 
and Mrs. Ede, Commanding Officers. 
Sunday, 11 a.m.. Holiness Meeting; 
7.30 p.m., Salvation Meeting.
W INFIELD CO-OPERATIVE 
GROWERS
Applications are invited for the com­
bined position of Packing House Man­
ager and* Secretary-Treasurer.
Givc^ full particulars of past experi­
ence in a similar position, with refer­
ences, salary required, etc.
Applications to be delivered, scaled 
and endorsed “ Packing House Mana­
ger,” not later than Thursday, May 8th, 
1924, to—
E. M. ORE,
R. R. No. 1, Vernon, B. C.
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MANY LOSE LIVES
IN SOUTHERN TORNADO
man folk song will be the fourth num­
ber of the Old Song Series on the pro­
gramme. Mrs. John E., Bowersmith, 
contraljto, and Miss Ann Bruce, pianist, 
will also be heard. .
Tuesday, May 6
8.0O p.m.—Charles K. Field, Editor 
of Sunset Magazine, will give an ad­
dress under the title of “Editorial Ar­
rows,” and the following musical pro­
gramme will be rendered:
Instrumental/ Selection—“Sometime 
(Cure).—Mazda Banjo Quartette*
Tenor Solo—‘‘Nirvanna” (Adams).— 
Gwymfr Jones. .
Piano Solos — (a) “To Spring” 
(Grieg); (b) “The Birdling” (Grieg). 
Muriel Clair Moorehead.
Reading—Scene from “Waitstill Bax­
ter” (Kate Wiggins).—rVera Frances 
Morse.
Soprano Solos—^̂ (a) “The discontent­
ed Duckling” (Gaynor); (b) ‘‘My Bal­
loon” (Florence Beresford).-^ Maude 
Goodwin Ivanhoe.
■ Hawaiian Instrumental Selection — 
“Halona’' (Elia).—^Toffer’s Hawaiian 
Trio.
Address—'•“ Editorial Arrows.” — 
Charles K. Field.
Instrumental Selection— ' “No, No, 
Baby” (Cure).—Mazda Banjo Quart­
ette. . ^
Tenor Solos-r(a) .“Llwyn on” (The 
Ash Grove), old 'Welsh; (b) “Dafyad 
y gareg wen,” old Welsh.— Gwymfi 
Jones.
Piano Solos—(a) “ The Holy City’’ 
(Chas. Godfrey Jr.); (b) “The Seren­
ade of the Doll” (Debussy).—Muriel 
Clair Moorehead.
Monologue—“On the Train.”—Irene 
Barrie.
Soprano Solos—-(a) “Under the 
Greenwood Tree” (Buzzi Peccia); (b) 
“Far Away in Old Japan” (Gaynor). 
Maude Goodwin lyanhoc.
Hawaiian, Instrumental Selection— 
Hawaiian Medley (S tro m b cfg )T o f­
fer’s Hawaiian Trio. , ■
Readings—(a) “Grandmother’s Gar­
den” (Anon); (b) “When Ma Lost Her 
Pocketbook” (Kiser).—Vera Frances 
Morse.
Tenor Solos—(a) “Nant y  Myndd” 
(Welsh song); (b) “Harlech” (Welsh 
song).—Gwymfi Jones. .
Instrumental Selection— “Somebody 
Stole My Gal.” Mazda Banjo Quartette.
Thursday, May 8
8.00 p.m.—rThose in the audience of 
KGO who love the classical music of 
the old masters will receive a rare treat 
this evening, when a programme in­
cluding selections of Mendelssohn, 
Handel and Massenet by the Trio,Tar 
tini will be offered.
Instrumental Selections— (a) Larg- 
hetto (Handel); (b) Allegro (Handcl)\ 
-^Trio Tartini.
Contralto Solos—(a) “In a Boat”
Baritone Solos—(a) “Land of (he 
Sky Blue Water” (Cadman); (b) "In-
victus” (Huhn).—Mcrlyn F. Morse.
• Reading—"Something More.”— Guy 
B. Kibbcc.
; Soprano Solos—(a) “ The Hand of 
You’'(Jacobs-Bond); (b) “ The Year’s 
at the Spring" (Beach). — Matilda 
Stress. _ .
Tenor Solos—(a) “The Open Road" 
(Stickles); (b) “I Chose A Rose" 
(Stickles).—'Harold Houston,
■Violin Solos—(a );“Thias". (Medita­
tion) (Massenet): (b) “Madrigalc"
(Simonetti)—Ethel Isaacs.
Baritone Solos—(a) “Duna" (Mc­
Gill); (b) “Life And Death", (Cole- 
ridgc-Taylor).—Mcrlyn F. Morse. 
Instrumental Selections—(a) A Flute
Cer
ORIENTAL 
PONGEE SILK  
$2.25 yard
■ In a wide ranĝ e of
$ 2 .2 5
per yard.
colors.
Special
Where Cash Beatii Credit 
Dry Goodo ;̂ Men’s and Boy's Dept. Phone 58 
; - Grocery Phone 35 i$ 1 .4 5per yard'
Song/(Licurance); 0)) A 
Song (Licurance).—^Trio Tartini.
c emonial
Savings Throughout The Store
D U  SEASOIMBIE GOODS AT MONEY M G  PRICES
Saturda3% May 10 ^
Commencing at 8.00 p.m., the Satur­
day programme will consist of two 
parts. Part I will include vocal and 
instrumental _ numbers, while Part U 
will be provided by the First Presby­
terian Church of Berkeley, Cal., feat­
uring a chorus of fifty voices besides 
vocal solos.
PART I
Plano Solos — (a) Prelude (Assa; 
Ipnto) (Chopin) I (b) Prelude (Presto 
con fuoco) (Chopin); (c) Valse (Vi­
vace), (Chopin).—Marian Patricia Cav 
anaugh (twelve years old).
Soprano Solos—(a) “Tes Yeu^c" 
(Rabcy); (b) ‘.‘FloVver. of the Alps^' 
(Weckcrlin).—'Ruth Collins.
Hawaiian Instrumental Selections- 
Honolulu Airs (Kcliiaa).—Prof, John 
Keliiaa, steel guitar; Guillermo del 
Oro, steel guitar.
‘Original Ppems.-r-Will R. Hill, the 
Old Home Poet.
Soprano Solos—;(a) “ Ah,,;fors e lui" 
(Verdi); (b) Laughing Song (Auber) 
—Ruth Collins,
Tenor Solos—(a) “ Vorrei" (Tpsti); 
(b) Cradle Song (Gaynor). —Harry 
Robertson; harp accompaniment by 
Barbara Mcrkcley. .
Piano Solo—Second Hungarian Rha  ̂
psody (Liszt).-r-Marian Patricia Cav­
anaugh.
Soprano Solosi—(a) “The Dove” 
(Tuscany Folk Song); (b) “When I 
was Seventeen" (Swedish Folk Song). 
Ruth Collins.
^Tenor Solos—(a) “Cresent Moon’ 
(Anon); “Musica Prohibita" (Old It-,
alian).—Harry Robertson, harp accom­
paniment by Barbara Merkeley# 
Hawaiian Instrumental Selection- 
“Alo ha oe.” Prof. John Keliiaa and 
(^illermo del Oro.
, PART II 
Chorus Selection—Festival Te Deum 
in E Flat (Buck).
Soprano-—“Hear Ye, Israel!" (from 
Elijah) (Mendelssohn).—Mrs. Harold 
Johnson.
. • Vocal Selection for Tenor and Chor-. 
us—“̂Seek Ye The Lord.” (Roberts).— 
Leon Mills and Chorus.
!■ Bass Solo—“Lord God of Abraham’ 
(Elijah) (Mendelssohn)'.—George N. 
Calfee. . ,
Chorus Selection —“Let Mount ZioU 
Rejoice” (Herbert),
Duet for Soprano and Contralto—“F 
Waited for The Lord” (Mendelssohn). 
—Mrs. Harold Johnson and Mrs.' Clar­
ence Page.
Contralto Solo—“O . Rest in The 
:Lord" (Elijah) (Mendelssohn).—Mrs. 
Clarence Page.
Chorus Selection—“The Heavens 
Telling’*' (Creation) (Haydn)i
MILLINERY SAVINGS
• The latest Pattern Hats in valued up to $12.75. 
. Many of the best selling numbers to scl- ClPt
. ect from.. On sale at ...... .......-j.-.........
SEE OUR TABLE OF SPECIALS at $1.95 each.
LADIES’ COATS
AT* SPECIAL CLEARANCE : i  C A
PRICES,, starting at .... .........v-.......
These are coats that possess style, fabric and finish.
LADIES’ g o l f  SWEATERS
SPECIALLY PRICED.
Ladled’ silk and vYool Golf Sweaters in a
range of colors, 'Special ................ .
Ladies' all wool heather Golf Sweaters, in 
range of colors. Special .....................
NOVELTY SUITS 
In Tweeds and Poirct Twill.
Handsome tweed suits, coat full silk A A
lined with silk braid trimming. Special 
Poiret twill suits in dark navy coat, full satin lined;
$ 2 7 . 5 0 , “  $ 3 5 . 0 0
NEW  DRESS MATERIALS
Sponge cloth in the new fancy stripes,; (P‘1
Venetian Ratine, newest spring patterns; OfT
selling at, per yard ........................  .....
Plain shades of Ratine, all colors; on sale
Ladies’ black satin House Dresses with art ©■f A c  
sateen trimming; Special this week at
GINGHAM FOR CHILpREN, 25c yard
British made Gingham, 27 inches wide, in checks, 
stripes and plaids, full range of the very 
newest patterns; a ll ,one price, per yard ....
BRITISH MADE GINGHAM, 3Sc yard ^
A special purchase enables us to sell this, splendid 
Gingham jh'at measures full 32 inches,
■ at above price, per yardu.—.................——-
W ONDERFUL SHOE VALUES
Boys’ canvas shoes with leather foxing, solid leather 
soles, with rubber heels; sizes 1 to 5; (KO
“Invictus” Shoes for men, all leather and ©17 A K  
styles, selling at our special price ........ w  I • U t f
if
BOYS’ KNICKERS from England in all wool ma-, 
tcrlals, extra strong lining, the best of PC A
workmanslrip;, priced ............ . .$1.75 to
Boys’ Flannel Suits, all wool English flan- (PC' '
ncl suits in dark grey ..............$4.95 to tDtJ* if ‘
Boys’ iflanncl knickers in ' sizes 25' to 30, made with 
' belt loops.
Boys’ pure wool Sweaters in navy and K A
brown, button on shoulder;, special .......
Roys’ shirt waists in colors and khaki. Some have 
turn down collar styl6 and neat stripe OPC
patterns; all sizes; each ..........
Boys’ strong wearing blue chambray and khaki APT a  
shirts, selling extra special a t , ' each .
Boys* pyjamas, made from splendid quality flannelette 
generous sizes; make your selection . (P'1 A R |
at, the suit .................................... ePJL*5/tJ
Boys* tweed caps , in assorted tweeds, silk lined with 
leather sweat pads. Extra Special. ; A K a
Each ...........................................................  JPeJi/
Boys’ Flannelette night: gowns, good full (P I  PCQ
. sizes; any size, special, each ........... i
Boys’ brown canvas hats, selling extra special fTC’^  
each .......................................... :.......... :.......... « t i i /
Young men's tan Oxfords, Goodyear 
welts, snappy styles; pqr pair ........... $ 5 . 7 5
Young men's tan bluchers or b;ils, welts in (PC A C  
- six new spring styles, selling at, pair vJOmUO
G r o c e r y  S p e c i a l s
. Delivered to your Home
Cleaned Currants, pkge. ................. . 15c
5-lb. tins Swifts* Pur^ L ard ............... 95c
2 tins Fresh Herring 25c
Toilet Paper, large rolls ........................ 5c
20 lb. sacks gran. Sugar .................... $2.20
Cooked Corned Beef Hash', tin ........ 17c
Custard Powder, 2 pkge^. for ...........  2Sc
Ghoice Seeded Raisins, IS-oz  ̂ size .. 15c
‘PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT”
RUTLAND
Miss Evaleen Harrison went to Van­
couver last week. i* *. ■»
' On account of the members of the 
United Farmers being so busy, there 
will be no further meetings except at 
the call of' the secretary.* * * • ,
The temperature which had been 
uhusuailly low for the month of April 
went down to 12 above on Thursday 
with disastrous results to the fruit 
growers on the flat. How much da­
mage was really done will not be fully 
known for a while, but estimates of 
loss are high at present.
-South Okanagan Electoral District
NOTICE is hereby given that I 
shall, on Monday, the 19th day of May, 
1924, at the hour of 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at my office, Bernard'Aven­
ue, Kelowna, hold a Court of Revision 
for the purpose of revising the list of 
voters for the said electoral district, and 
of hearing and determining any and all 
objections to the retention of any name 
on the said list, or to the registration 
as a voter of any applicant for registra­
tion; and for the other purposes set 
forth in the “Provincial Elections Act.” 
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 15th 
day of April, 1924. .
D. H. RATTENBURY, 
Registrar of Voters, South Okanagan 
Electoral District.
36-3c.
(Gricp); (b) “The Sea Gull’s Cry” 
(Sinding).—h
ATLANTA, Ga., May 1.—With 95 
persons knoyvn to be dead, more than 
a score missing and approximately 500 
injured, the Southeastern states are to­
day checking up their losses in the tor- 
■ nado by which they have been visited.
cna Frazee
Readings—(a) “Thanatopsis” (Wil­
liam Cullen Bryant); (b) “ Her Opin­
ion of the Play” (Marc Cook).—Violet 
Willard.
Piano Solos—(a) “Anitra’s Dance’* 
(Grieg); (b) “ The Two Larks” (Les- 
chetizky).—^Jeanne Krick.
Contralto Solos—“Sweet Wind. That 
Blows” (Chadwick); (b) “Irish Love 
Song” (Foote).—;Lcna Frazee.
Instrumental Selections, two pieces 
for ch’Idren— (a) Allegro non troppo 
(Mendelssohn); (b) Allegro assai 
(Mendelssohn).- Trio Tartini.
Tenor Solos—(a) “Bid Me To Live” 
(Foote); (b) “Thoughts of You” 
(Stickles)^ —'Harold Houston.
. Selections for Guitar and Mandolin. 
—Joseph Pastana, guitar; Jess Cabral,
The Girl Guides, under the leader­
ship of Capt. T. G. S. Chambers, had 
a pleasant little outing last Friday, 
when they were taken to the Belgo. 
Tests in stalking and making fires 
were gone through, and late in the af­
ternoon the Guides went to the Com­
munity Hall, where they put in a vig­
orous rehearsal for the- concert they 
are to give on May 9th. Both the 
Guides and Brownies have been work­
ing hard for this event, and there is 
promise that there will be something 
doing ori that date. As the funds arc 
for the annual camp this year, which 
is being eagerly looked forward to by 
the girls, it is hoped Rutlanders will 
turn out as well as they have done at 
previous concerts.m * *
There is a lot of sickness in the dis­
trict these days, of which the “flu” 
seems to have claimed the most vic­
tims. Owing to the prevalence of mea­
sles in Kelowna, the parents of the 
school children have been warned by 
Dr. Knox, the Health Officer, not to 
take thcpi down town’ for a while 
which is a very wise'precaution, as we 
have a few cases out here. It is hoped 
the parents will back up the Health 
Officer, as an epidcrnic at this time, 
when school is on the home stretch 
towards the promotion and departmen­
tal exams, would be a very serious 
matter. * • *
Mr. and Mrs. "W. G. Gray and child­
ren left for New York on Monday 
morning. Their departure from the 
district is regretted by their many 
friends here. Mr. Gray was_ secretary 
of the School Board, on which he did 
good work as he took great interest 
in the affairs of the school. |Mr. Howes 
has rented the ranch. '
AUCTION SALE
Mrs.'T. Davies left for the Coast op 
Tuesday morning for a month’s holi­
day, travelling by the K. V. R.
Mr. Nobles, of Calgary, has come to 
the district to work his ranch on the 
upper benches. He is living in the 
house formerly occupied by the Pearce
Favored ■with instructions from 
Mrs. R. Clouston, I will offer at 
Public Auetjon on •
THURSDAY, MAY 8th 
at 10.30 a.m.
by the K. V. Ry. Statiop, West 
Summerland, valuable ten rooms 
of furniture and effects, including
BEAUTIFUL MAHOGANY 
SUITES,
W ALNUT SUITES, 
KIMBALL PIANO, etc., etc.
Also, one registered thorough 
Dred young JERSEY BULL, of 
jest Alberta stock. Papers pro­
duced at time of sale.
Terms: Cash. Lunch served.
Empress, Wed. May 14th
T H E  P L A Y E R S '  C L U B
OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
TH EIR  9th ANNUAL SUCCESSPRESENT
“ The World and His Wife”
A Three Act Drama by Jose Echegaray 
as presented in 16 towns in B. C.
“The highest success they have yet achieved.’’ Vancouver “Sun.’’ 
“The acting was good. Thel re was a uniformity that was splendid.”— 
Vancouver “Province.’] . . ,
“It was a magnificent presentation.” New Westminster “ Columbian.'
Prices - $1.10 and 85c
Seat Sale at Willits’. Doors open 8 p.m. Curtain 8.30 ,
„ • ■; ■ 37-lc
BY SPECIAL REQUEST
A  D A N C E
D. LORNE SUTHERLAND
Licensed Auctioneer.
Phone 661 P.O. Box 142
37-lc
family on the Davies. ranch.
• * «
Mr, Palmer, of the Dcpa'rtment of 
Soldiers Civil Re-cstablishmcnt at Van
couver, was in the district on Tuesday 
interviewing disabled returned men.
* * *
W ILL BE HELD IN THE
ELKS’ HALL
F R I D A Y ,  M A Y  2 n d
BY
V I C T O R
AND HIS PIANO ACCORDION
ASSISTED AT TH E PIANOFORTE BY
C . W , O p e n s h a w
Dancing - 9 p.m. till 2 a.m.
Admission, $1.00; including Refreshments. Catering by
Chapins*.
37-lc
Another card social was successfully 
carried^ out last Friday evening. The 
leading lady was Mrs. Eutin and Mr. 
J. R. Beale took the honours for the 
gentlemen. , The consolation prizes fell 
to Mrs. J. R. Beale and Mr, Billy 
Price, This .will probably be. the last 
winter social .given by the Entertain­
ment Committee.
The Rutland Rustlers turned in a
very acceptable donation of ^17 to the 
Community Hall funds. Miss A. R. 
Jensen was the particular Rustler who 
paid in the money.
Mr. G. H. Fletcher has come out 
from Kelowna and taken up residence 
on his ranch on the Rutland road.
Mr. M. V. Allcn,'^ Assistant District 
Forester, Vernon, paid, a visit to. the 
School on Wednesday and gave a;talk 
on forestry to the children.
The Ymir road, which connects Nel­
son with Spokane and qthcr United 
States ipbintsi will be open for traffic 
on May 1st
m
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PAOE RIVB
WAP/T ADS.
.Firat inoortion; 15 ccnta per line;
each additional jnsertion, 10 ccnta 
. per line. ,' Minimunl charge per 
week, 30 ccnta.
In  catimatinn the cost of an adver- 
rtiseincnt. subject . to the minimum 
<cftargc aa stated above, each initial,____ . r  r t ____ __i
Fifteen <!cntB per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 ccnta. 
CouUt five worda tp line. Each 
initiai and group of not more 
than five figures counts aa, 
word.
Announcements I Local and Personal
Mr. C, Gowen is at the Coast on a 
I holiday trip.
Mr. M. A. Durlatid, of Merritt, is a| 
visjtor to the city this weeje.
I Mr. and Mrs. B. Malcoln^ of Vah-|
Mr. J. F. Munson has returned from couver,. arc staying at the Palac<?.
Olds, Alta. There will be a footbiiU practice I . . ^ n. i
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. McLeod return- ga»«c at the Athletic Ground this cv- Unique Attractlona Promised For The 
ed home on Monday. jening. L Big Event On' Thurady, '
Mrs. F. T. Winstonc left for thef -  May Btb
WHAT IS 
TP GYRO 
' WHIRL?!
.. t ) h  Mathison, dentist. WiJhV Blbck Miss M. R. McClung returned yes-,^
*®*®P**®"® * * **c tcrday from the Coast. Coast on Saturday, travelling via Wen’’exceeding. fi.Vc counts aa one word,! * i> , • i jatchcc, I With the Gyro Whirl only.one week
-‘and five words count as one line. | GIRL GUIDE CONCERT, Rut-1 Mr. F. Elkins, of Vancouver, was a I . ... I away, the daily question is, “what is
.................- . . • '  • Mr. C. L. Robinson and Mr. H. E.jthis whirl and cabaret?’’ Mr. AngusIf ao desired, advcrtlscra .may have lanj Community Hall, Friday, May 9, guest at the Lakcvlcw on Monday. | p . . i  m 
ircpiica addressed t o l a  box num ber,k, g o.m. 3 7 - l c . k . .  . . rr ^cad, of Salmon Arm, a
earc of The Courier, and forwarded I ' * I Misses Mary and Chnssic McKenzie | tlic Lakcvicw,' , ' Inn* vlnUtiirr nf fhn hnm#* nf fhr*!!- ntirlc Ito their private address, or delivfcrcd 
on call at office. For this service, add
10 cents to. cover postage or filing.
F O R  8ALE~-Miscellanebu8
FO R SALE—Young pigs and brood 
sows. B. Mclvcr, Ell'iison.
.FOR ' SALE—English pram. 
McCormick, phone 480.
Mrs. I 
37-lc
;irc guests .atjMcM>han (who to his Gyro friends is 
, - . . , . , .1  « known as “Tiny”), the chairman of
visiting at the ho e of their uncle «  a r >  * i i the entertainment committee for the
Keep your eye on Chapin’s window I and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. McKenzie. Mr. L. H. Anderson, of Urindrod, I « • has divulucd several important
for Saturday candy specials. 15-tfc . .   ̂ who was staying m the city, r e t u r n e d ,  ’ j intcres^t dealing wjth what
• tnormng., may be expected by those^ who will do
sale of fancy articles brought dir-'lpridjiy'g bbat^to spend the summer I Provincial Inspector of Police W. L .M ’cir “bit" for
t from Japan will be held in ̂ c s lc y  I here ‘ ' I Fcrnic, of Kamloops, and Mrs. FcrniejKct in on the spending of a lot of mon-
" -  * ’ kt 2.30| ' l.'jre staying at the Lakcvicw. cy oii that occasion.
■ , . I Arrangements have been completed
staff of the High School, returned on l Dr^ ^  Logic, A. R. Thompson with a certain Don Pedro, Spanish [ 
Phone 72 orM'” ^®̂  sppnding his vacation at and C. Bloom, the travelling mcdkal|bull fighter,, and several of his matit-
Hall on Saturday, May 3rd, a 1
* D.m. Afternoon tea, candv. music. 37-Id 1 Mr. A. S. Towcll, of the teaching
Holman’s Transfer.
I
F O R  . SALE—Motor boat, $90.00, good 
' sbbpe; P, V. Tempest. 37-lc
2S4i 10-tfc Kcremcos. board of the'Department of Pensions, I dors or ,picadors (Mr, McMillan is not
FO R . SALE—Ladles’ and gents’ clp- 
thihg, marine motor with propeller, 
'Cameras, Kodaks, • White, Rotary sew-
F or The Beat,
Go Tb Alagard'o,
RUTLAND. A meeting
Ottawa, spent the week-end here. (sure which) to appear, positively for 
 ̂ ^ , .r. ^ I the Ijrst time in British Columbia, ami
Mr. W.'-G. Pate and Mr. J. B. Garcy, present to a startled audience (if the
I Mr. F. W. Pridham left today on a
Ihunti'iig trip to the Cariboo district. , . , . . . . , , ,  - it-------- . — - ------- - --------- -  i
45-tfc|He will be away from home for about I Pfohnnent fruit dealers of the Wen-j Society 'ffir the Prevention of Cruelty
. atchec district, spent last Friday here to Aninials docs not interfere) a thril-one month.
_  h'iig of supper- , ,  .n r  r. n i « looking into the local fruit situation, hng encounter with a wild bull from
-mg machine, clarionet, hanio.;ctc,, etc. I terV of the’ 'P R O vTn CIAL PARTY Mr and Mrs C D Tuckcv Argenffne. ,
Kclovyna Book and Recoref Exchange. Lvill be held in, the Schoblhousc base- m ^cil back to their ranch m G^^  ̂ “Bill Beattie s Beauties, a mrly girl
V V • ............... 37-lc ment on Monday, May 5th, at 8 p.m., morr TWv h° v > Xn^Tthr. r hnn"J ^̂ OW' ^ad, fortunately^ for ̂  Kcfcjwm, ............... ........ ........ ......y...... , I fioiptr'ilpB'' In >1 Olf'in-1 vacation. I more, rncy nave ineir nouse j  ̂ hcciiFOR SALE_Enfflish concert D flute. -  on Bernard Avc. to Mr. H. O. Wcath- } „ . * ’# „♦ mr.'Tf in nrpRontI\ agan nbmmatmg c 37-lc fin n mepfinir nf thn rtiV.ipriti induced at gicat expense to present; , e lcV S rg . 8.. kiys" splondM^̂  *
,.‘,j\tion, ;;‘’Wquld consider trade for ;gobd I ‘ /  , '
l On.Saturday a meeting of the dir-lcrill.la
ectors of the Kelowna Agricultural So-
'saxophone. S. M. Gore, phone 510-R2.I Mrs. A ; A. cicty was held at which Capt. C. W. J-,^ . .
K \ , 36-2p| R.C.M., teaehcr>f _pianofortc, begs to|Jervis was appointed secretary. pleased
scvcral fUrns, but the super climax will
All who appreciate good music will be j the presentation.of the great Rom-[
- " r - S  Mr. Chaa.. Har.cy, B.C.!.?., is a. f^d
to hear that, under the auspices I IForum, Roman citizens,  ̂etc., in a 
Organ Committee of the Uni- woi’derful spectacle outriyalling .any- 
irrVi nnrl I thiiiK cv6f clrccirncd 01 by Grifntu in
FOR SALEr-pomcstic laund^, scr.|,prnermfLR^^ visiting his‘̂ parents, Mr. and Coleridgc-fayior’ŝ^̂ Wed- ts ycry pplcndqur and immensity.
■' * “ "  I -  once again be prbduc- L .A  specially augmented tcn-piece
Kelowna Choral Society, chestra has been practising for weeks
. vices. Four . different Plans to suit next to Palmer's Greenhouses. 37-lc visiting his, parents, Mr. and Colermgc-laylor’s , a  coeciallv aug ented tcn-oiece or-1mil purses. O ver200 satisfied custbtticrs. ^  ^ " ' * « « > Mrs. Jas. Harvey, Sr. He expects to ding Feast” will once again be prbduc-| . A specially dugmentea ten piece or j
Kelbwna Steam Laundry. Phonbl T^^ will resume I?'*''® Cariboo in a few days ed by^the Kelow:
.’510-L3. O I Apiaries vyi.s 1 vamisv, I36-2p J eijjgggg May 10th, 2 till 3.30. Alex. f “ 
-------1-- ■ 37-lc
The date set is ,Monday, May 12th,. and is conceded by the most critical
Mnif ' ' ' 'Pt I 13 r o  ̂ a t  ■ it Will be Dossiblc to hear this Splendid to be able to dispense snappy,and pcp-
FOR SALE—-Single,, horse wagon in I ; '■ * * " The ladies of the Scout Auxiliary L„usjo other, selections at popular Fiusic. , i n.. xTdic/yn
good condition, cheap. Write P. O. ' * ♦ ^ are pl^nm g to hold t̂ he third annual Lr^^^^ k  Dr^ Bruce MacEwen and
Box 276, or phone 27S-R3. ,34-tfc Next week you have the privilege Rose Dance, during the second week — . , Shepherd have been appom^
—....................... . .. ............. —- . . I , I ,...,.,1 of helping the outcast and unfortunate. ”i June., The exact date will be given Last Thursday, a very pleasant func- after the eats part of the cabaret and
F O R  SALE—Good, democrat, .$50, or Help the Army t o ' ‘carry on.” ‘ 37-lc |oo t later. , „ j tion took place at the Green Tea I that part of the evening s pleasure will
buggy, $65. The Benvbulin Apiaries. ♦ * i* . , Rooms, the occasion being a banquet be adequate. The same gentlemen will
36-tfc Di»„ Joe Cowen, who has recently jven by Casorso Bros., Ltd., to Mr. be responsible for the same department
... -V| ■ unir f r le n K *  suffering acutely from a recur- ^  h . Casorso in honour of His ap- in the afternoon,, when the special j-ates
OUNS CAMERA'S, GOLF CLUBS, /  ^ rHAPIN?«? * 20 ro"oe of-rheumatism, went to Halcyon broaching marriage. Thirty-five guests for school children have been made so
bought and sold. Spurrier’s. 34-tfc| *'' : ^ “^*^ ** ‘ O-tti- Hot Springs Tuesday to take a month si present and, after a splendid re- low that every child can say m years
'treatment. I past had been partaken'of,'the evening to come that they were at the first
f i . A » i Scrvc by giving, during "Sclf DenjarI j. • nronoscfl hv thf« Kelowna Acyri-I^as spent m oistening to speeches,I Gyro Whirl and. C la re t  ever^held ini 
^ITALIAN BEES, FULL C O L O N I^  I week. A life for a few-dollars. 37-lc| , cJP-;..,,, V^iri a stories and some' excellent music, the Interior of %  C.-—a proud boast.
B E E S $15.50
It. NO DISEASE.stwdard equipmeni 
'Immediate delivery. F. O .; B
TH E  BENVOULIN APIARIES 
' Box 206, Kelowna, B. C. 
34-tfc. Alex. Mott, Prop.
^ff^dIm ^ffi^n^Abolv A*^Hf^’ew^^ kalsomining, E. J .,k f Police of that municipality, paid Ke-1 some silver casserole and tray. Mn ^  I in ^fact he hinted darkly that this was!
® i ' ?P ^’. ' o<7 I Pettigrew. Phone 431. . 36-tfc|iowna a visit on Monda’V and attended Casorso also, on behalfof the ’ firm of I Pitting it mildly.  ̂ •
cultural Society to Jiold a race meet I t h e ' *  festivUies "were**'â  ̂ Mr. “Rowdy” Rutherford, who will I
■ REMEMBER! May 26, 27, 28, 29, l y c . 'M "  R.'^comc h e rl 'fT 'tL i 'r  an-^ Mr. R. dLlines''S ''Sve‘'Su" any
30, 31. Kelowna Chan.au,„a comin^.^Jnual .raining. . - , “ J
1 Mr. C. B. BraceVlell, City Clerk of tions of the assembled guestS' and, on gfound that the club wants to gi\e ev- 
Penticton, and Maj'or H. Venus, Chief their behalf, presented him with a hand- erybody double value for their money;* * i>
37-lp lo y alf , -  ̂  ̂ i i' - is : ^  . . . . .  I During the past two or three weeks
'FO R SALE—Yqung pigs, $S each. Al-
for seed, $35 per ton. Thos. Bulman, studio upstairs in 
phone 277-Ll ^ i ............................
the concert ^giveh by the Kelowna Casorso Bros., Ltd., handed him a very tne past two or tnree weexs
W. H. Wilb, Pholographer,. wishes I Cl,orarsocio.y.: I ^ i’r f S  by I r '  AulS^fttso'S^
.1 f r ' ' A \ fVinf thic Will .short-so Green Mountain potatoes suitable to announce that he is now in his new i Tha i,.siri I  ̂ I oiVo Tiis.xr that t f<5 will t' — “  iman. studio unstairs in Treadeold’s Paint .  ̂ speeches'of; felicitation, and alto- that tnis win/sno^
37-2c IShoo formerly the old Hudson studio of the Mission Circle of the United j gether the event was a very enjoyable My _b6.the^finest camp in the Province,
will be long remembered a n d t o
ITRACTOR—Cletrae, Model W, anthl m™’V oVk“  wOrk’finrshed’Vs I Wesley Hall, was well attended .and a by the many friends of the new Bene, come down for oim aftetoon,. fifty 6r
■International 16kl6 disc harrow with g X S d  be1very ” ay M y  yi«r t o  diet- ' . and do thetr b .t ,_ to «
tandem attachment, and ' InternationalLo Box 615.’ 37.4P|object for w^^  ̂ 1 ** '
■three 12-inch bottom plow. All in first 
’.class order. Will sell outfit for $1,400. 
’Phone 276-L5. Chambers, Rutland.
28-tfc
This city will have its .fill of political 
Rutland Community Rally, June 3rd.|oratory next week, as the Conservatives MARRIAGES
1 .HAY FO R SALE—Timothy, clover
■ ' and. alfalfa: . Apply;’ W. D. Hobson, a . . . _
■ Okanagan Mission. 26-tfc| R*!*!*?'9n Friday^ May 2nd, at S^^.m
36-4c
The W. a :  to G.W.V.A. will hold 
whist and 500 drive in the Club
---- ------------1 ------------- - -----I Admission: 35c. Prizes.
'ATTENTION! IS-acre choice dairy ! v, * , •
36-2c
X The Salvation Army has helped some
f ,LLyho belonged to your denomination
Gillard, Kelpwna. I this past year. Will you help us? 37-lc
'BEES—-Italianj bees, full colonies,! * ♦. «
■ free from disease,’ all headed with!, a  meeting of the Conservative As- 
. 'Very fine young queens from pure bred 'sociation for Kelowna and District wil 
•stock; dovetailed hives, reversible bot- be held in the Board of Trade Hall, 
• toms, inner covers and metal top outer; Friday, May 2nd, at 8- p.m., for the 
; covers,'well painted.' Price, $15.50 per purpose of organization. All support- 
,. colony; f.Oib.’ Order early. 20% ca'shl ers of the Conservative party, especially 
'with order; balance by April ISth. An-1 ladies, are invited. 37-lc
; thony Casorso, Box 659, Kelowna, B.C
23rtfc| CARD O F  TH A N K S
FOR BARGAINS in furniture, ranges.
. h i t i i r v a S '  arion l' r & S ' l  •>’S s  rd" a r p r e S Sthe large variety at Jone^ & TempesU kindly assistance, sym­
pathy and floral tributes at the hour of
FO R SALE—Five horse power Scho-j our bereavement and sorrow in the loss 
field-Holden motor boat engine. Bar- of our beloved husband and father, 
gain. Write No. 368, Courier. 37-tfc Mrs. W. J. Fletcher, Ethel Harvey, E.
J. Fletcher. .37»-lp
POULTRY AND EGGS
'GOOD BARRED ROCK HEN with 
12 . strong week-old'chicks from win-
BIRTH
, -d.. s-n T.S 00. , . , ,  I BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. W. A.ter layers: $5.50. Phone 282-R3. 37-lp j Scholl, Wilson Avenue, on April 27th,
a daughter. 37-lpEXCHANGE
CHEVROLET light delivery, 1921 
model, in first class shape, will trade 
for Chev. or Ford touring. T. Griffith, 
Dark’s Shoe Store. 37-lc
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Two small, modern 
houses, one partly furnished; well 
situated; terms reasonable. Also other | 
houses. G. A. Fisher, Hewetson Block, 
Room 11. 35-tfc!
OPFICES for reiit in Shepherd Block.
30-tfci
H ELP WANTED
WANTED—Cook-general .immediate­
ly. Three in family, adults. $35 per 
month. Mrs. W. A. Baldwin, Okana­
gan Mision. 37-lc
LOST
LOST—Small brown bead bag, April 
2Sth  ̂ between Empress Theatre and 
Lakcview Hotel. Finder please return 
to Chief Qf Police. 37-lp
WANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED—Typewriter, New Edison 
Phonograph, table gramophone, din­
ing-room table. Book of Knowledge, 
etc. Kelowna Book and Record Ex-
' 37-lc.chaingc.
WANTED—Ads in this column bring 
j results. Fifteen cents a line, each 
additional insertion, ton cents per line. 
''^Minimum charge per week, 30 cents.
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
the following animals ^wcrc impounded 
in the Pound kept by the undersigned: 
one bay marc, three white feet,” star
HOUSES TO RENT
. 6 rooms, fully modern, close to 
schools;
per month  .........  wAitF
5 rooms. Bungalow, fully mod­
ern, close in; $ 3 0
per month ...............
Summer Camp on the Lake 
Shore
FURNISHED— ^ 7  room^, 
fully modern, on the Lake 
shore. ^
Fully modern House on 
Glenn Avenue.
McTavisil & Wiiillis
Insurance Real Estate
.on face, branded on right hind
leg, on the 16th day of April, 1924, on 
the S.E. 6f Section 23,tow nship  26.
.36-2c
A. W. DALGLEISN,
Poundkeeper;
ESTATE OF
JOHN Wm. SMITH, Deceased
FOR SALE
Lots I, 2, 3 and 4, in Block 2, 
Map 415 “B,” Osoyoos Divis­
ion of Yale District, B. C.
The property is situated at 
Benvoulin and consists of about 
two acres of land, with <iwell- 
ing, stable and other buildings. 
There is also some furniture 
in the house.
For full particulars apply:
A N T L E R  W ILSON, LTD.
Agent for the Administrator,
36-tfc
will hold a public meeting next Tues 
day, followed by a convention on 
Thursday, while on the day in between, 
Wednesday, the Provincial Party will 
also hold a public meeting.
would be no question of the excellence 
of the effect On tourists. The ^ite is 
unequalled, right on the shore of the! 
lake, the mosquito pest practically done 
aw'ay with, ample shade, telephone and 
electric light to; be installed, shelters 
erected and camp sites- now in shape
McTavish—Halford
(“Vancouver Province',” April 23) ______ ___  ___^
The marriage took place at St. Pau'l’s I and being added *to.
Church this morning of Mrs, A. H. As the net proceeds of the Whirl I 
V., . . . , Halford, of Melbourne, Australia, dau- are being devoted exclusively to 'th is
The Gon^ervative^nommating^con- ghter of the late Henry Kirkwood, M. cause, working with the City Council,, 
venjion for South O k^agan will be D.. of Pictou, N.S., and Mr. Neil the Gy>̂ o Club is confident that apart 
held m the Board of;^Trade: Hall on Diincail McTavish, of Kelbwna. The from the novelty and clean enjoyment
Thursday next. May 8th, at 10.30, when ceremony was performed by Rev. Har- to be had out of attending the Whirl, 
It IS expected that Mn J. W. Jones, old King. The bride entered the church the ticket sale will keep on climbing.
the sitting member, will receive unani. with her cousin, Mr. Daniel Hockin, and that in the years to come people 
mous endorsement as the candidate., Iwho gave her a'way. Both bride and will date things as having happened so
Mis’? Airnpc rnnrnv -u/ho nasspd thp were Unattended. Later, Mr. rnany years before, or after, the first
T « S  McTavish left for 3 trip to Gyro Whirl and Cabaret.
Jumor Matriculation at the Kelownajsg^^tj Yj t i anjj their re - j^ ^High. S c h o o l J u n e , j  h^^ bc^n^sc-,
lected as a luciuucr UI me vieiunai 
Normal Schoor debating team, and is ’ ^
one of the two students who will re- i r*aenrcn—.'Mmar
present Victoria in a debate^ with the Mr. August Henry Casorso and Miss
X r ^ Mary Millar wA-e quietly married lastver this month, o. -o.._•_
IN T H E  SUPREME COUR’t' 0 F | 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN  TH E MATTER OF THE 
“COMPANIES ACT” 
andTuesday at St. Peter’s Chutch, Van-
On Sunday morning there was a full I couver, and are now spending their I jn  TH E MATTER <3F D IEG A N  
dress parade' of the members of the J*oneymopn on a trip which will tak e l^  DAVIES LIM ITED, IN VOLUN- 
Orchard City Lodge, No. 316, Sons of them to Seattle, Portland and other j TARY LIQUIDATION
England, who attended divine servie'e Coast cities.
at the United Church in full regalia. 
Over sixty members of the order were 
present and a very appropriate service 
was held, a special address being also] 
delivered by Rev. A. MacLurg.
OBITUARY
Mr. William George Fletcher
On Saturday, April 26th, the death 
4 I occurred of Mr. William G_eorge Flet-
The practical value of the instruc- cher, who for the past , nine months 
tion in domestic science given to pu- was a resident in this city,' where he 
pils of the Kelowna Public-* School has made his home with his daughter, Mrs. 
been well exemplified recently. Miss J. Harvey, Eli Avenue. Mr. Fletcher, 
Lillian Webster, a student in the En- who was-seventy-seveii years and five 
trance Class, having won the third months of age at the time of his de­
prize in a contest arranged by the Van- mise, was a native of Ontario of En- 
couver Evening Sun in which girls glish origin. He was a farmer, but re- 
from every part of B. C. competed, tired from active work three years ago, 
Those entering the contest had to write The cause of death was cerebral hem- 
fully on the subject of “Feeding a Fa- orrhage. For several months past he 
mily of Four on $1 per day,” and Miss had been in ill health and had not been 
Webster had to not only make up a able to attend to business matters. In 
daily menu, but had also to allow cer- his early days he took part in the de­
tain sums for monthly purchases of fence of Canada at the time of the 
food and to calculate their respective Fenian raids, holding the rank of Cap- 
values in prqtein, carbo-hydrates, fats, tain in the 77th Infantry. Those left to 
and mineral salts. | mourn his loss are his widow, two
sons, Erland J., of Drumheller, Alta., 
On Monday, at 4.30 p.m., the Fire and George W., of Drummer, Sask., 
Brigade had to respond to a call sent j his only daughter, Mrs. J. Harvey, 
in from the residence of Mr. John Con- and seven grand-children. Both Mrs. 
roy, Pendozi Street South, where a Fletcher and Mr. Erland Fletcher vvere 
blaze had started at thfe barn. Both able to be present at the obsequies, 
trucks turned out quickly, but on ar- -ŵ hich took place on Monday, leaving the 
rival at the. scene of the conflagration following day for Drumheller. The 
the ,flames had gained complete control I funeral service was held in the after- 
of the barn and a near-by chicken noon at ■'the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
house as well as having reached a root! Harvey and was conducted by the Rev. 
cellar. .Eleven hundred feet of hose | A. MacLurg^ interment being at the
were used and two streams of water I Kelo-wna cemetery, where the last rites 
................. :d ............................ ...  *soon extinguished the fire. The barn I were performed by ihembers of the lo- 
and chicken house, however, were com- cal Masonic Lddge, Mr. Fletcher be- 
pletely destroyed. The residence was j ing a member of the Order and of the 
not damaged. How the fire originated I Sintaluta Lodge, Sintaluta, Sask. The 
is not known. The loss of the buildings I pall bearers were; Messrs. W. R. Trench 
and contents, chiefly hay, is estimated I G. A. Mcikle, D. "W; Sutherland^ P. B. 
at $400. [Willits, J. B. Knowles and G. S. Mc-
rKenzie.
The members of the teaching staff of 
the Kelowna Public School who a t- ,
tended the convention of the B; C. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Teachers’ Federation were very pleased j —-7—
at the addresses they heard there, andj Tenders are required for the erection
report havini^ had a very enjoyable and 1 of a- frame and concrete; residence for 
instructive time during their stay at j F. W. Pridham, Esq., on the Ranch, 
the Terminal City. They were Miss I Vernon Road. Plans and specifications 
Whitclo'w, Miss E. Davies, Miss M. Imay be obtained at the office of the 
Wood, Miss M. I^lows, Principal Lees I Okanagan Trust Co. from Saturday 
and Mr. A. J. Smith. Mr. Lees trav-lncxt, 3rd inst.
died to Vancouver by way of Seattle, I Tenders, signed and addressed to the 
spending two days there, during whichlOwner, must be delivered at the Trust 
1C visited the University of Washing-j Co.'s office not later than nooii of 
ton and arranged to attend a summer | Tuesday, 13th May next, 
course there, also making an inspec-1 The lowest or any tender not ncc- 
tion of the'Interlaken Public School I cssarily accepted. _
one of the largest Public'Schools in] F- W. PRIDHAMi
that State. - 137-lc
TO: ALL CREDITORS OR PER-1 
SONS HAVING CLAIMS A- 
GAINST DUGGAN & DAVIES L I­
MITED, IN VOLUNTARY LIQ ­
UIDATION:
TAKE NOTICE, that the Supreme 
. Court of British Columbia by Order 
made the 30th day of April, A.D. 1924, 
has directed that all creditors 'of the 
above-named Company are to prove 
their debts or claims within three 
weeks from the first publication of this 
Notice in the “Kelowna Courier,” and 
that all those failing so to do within 
the said period are to be excluded from 
the benefit of any distribution made 
before such debts are proved. , ALL| 
claims are to be filed -with the under­
signed as Liquidator, duly verified by I 
Statutory Declaration within the said 
period. ' >
DATED at Kelowna this 1st day of| 
May, 1924.”̂ *
A. S. WADE,
37-3c Liquidator. I
NOTICE TO PAINTERS
Tenders are required for painting 
and staining the outside of the resid­
ence two doors east of the Knox 
Church on Bernard Avenue. Specifica­
tions may be obtained from the under­
signed at the office of T. Lawson Ltd. 
Tenders to be written in ink and sign­
ed, addressed to the undersigned, and 
to be.in  by noon of Tuesday next,, 
May 6th. The lowest or any tender] 
not necessarily accepted.
37-lc J..BA LL.
SITUATION VACANT
Caretaker -wanted for the East Kel­
owna School. Apply, East Kelowna | 
School Trustees, East Kelowna.
V/ALTER MARSHALL,
Secy., East Kelowna School Trustees.
37-lc
N ew Style Corsets
Wc mavc received sc'vcral new 
models in La Diva Corsets th.af con­
form to the new garment fashions. 
These Corsets being designed for 
wear w ith the tailored suit or slim 
line dresses which are bo favoured 
this, spring. One of these Cor»setS| 
properly fitted will insure thorough 
s.atisfaction and the proper form for 
your new garments.
Prices from - ....—-v $1.50
D a i n t y  H ^ h i t e  a i i d  C o l o u r e d  
U n d e r w e a r  f o r  S u m m e r
Here î  a wonderful array of newly arrived 
Unclergarnients. Scores of the daintiest styles 
that the best makers could produce have been 
collected here for your approval apd selection. 
The values are remarkable for̂  garments of 
such fine ciuality. ' , '
VERY SPECIAL PRICES FOR SATURDAY MORNING
On Saturday morning we will 
place on sale an assortment of 
serge, tweed and flannel skirts. 
These are. all elxcellent values arid 
have been originally priced up as
high as $12.00. $2.95
On Sale Saturday ....
Also a sale of Children’s Shoes 
^on Saturday morning, consisting 
of black and brown Oxfords and 
black patent' strap slippers. Sizes 
7  to  lOyz ;
To clear
rma'M [ f i
PH O NE 361 K E L O W N A t B. C.
“ IMPROVE THE TOURIST CAM P”
Lest You Forget
L A S T  r £N IN D E R
T H E  E V E N T  O F  T H E  S E A S O N
AND
THURSDAY, M AY 811)
At the
SCOUT HALL
SPECIAL MUSIC AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS
SOMETHING NOVEL, DIFFERENT AND E N T E R T A m
Net proceeds for improvement of Tourist Camp.
HELP TO CIRCULATE THE $1,000,000.00
A f t e r n o o n  e v e n i n g
Children and Parents, 4 to 6 p.m. Adults, 8 p.m. to ?
10c and 2 5 c— —- — A D M ISSIO N -----— —$1.00
Tickets for the evening now obtainable from members of
the Club.
SCOTTY CREEK DEVELOPM ENT 
DISTRICT
Rapid progress is beirig^made oh the 
:ti<construc ipn of the new buildings lor 
the University of B.C., and some time 
this year the first unit of the residenFO R SALE BY TENDER _________________
About 400 feet of 12 x 12 flume, 3 year .. . p-in* Gr-y set aoart
old, situated at Scotty Creek cement f  f . •
ditch, running North. by the government, will be sold. It >s
Tenders with- offer—strictly; cash— I expected that the stim realized by this 
to be sent m  the undersigned- before j g ĵ  ̂ care’of the entire ebit of
“ o"'‘’*y,^^R®Ry“B?'EVERARD,i ■*<’ frteins- the tax-
Secretary. I payers of the burden of its future up- 
37-lc . iBox 181, Kelowna, B.C {keep.
The first carbon black plant in Can­
ada ivill be installed, it is Stated, at 
Peace River by the Canadian Petrol­
eums Limited, which -company plans to 
utilize the great deposits of gas in that 
district. About 100 men will be cni- 
plpyed at the commencement of oper­
ations, if the present plans arc carried 
out.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
----
<
T H v in sp A y , MAY i 8t. i m .
VAQK SIX
:  Jim  Browne j
'V-'- ■ ,\, ■■ ' . . '  ■ m
n  These days we have to have 
® S P E E D . IS
?  Get this one:—  v Q
Mamie: "Why don't you 
give Charlie a date? He’s a 
perfect gentleman." 0 
Susie: "That's it. I  ain't 
got no time to waste," ,
•We are reckoning on a big year 
this year and judging by the 
calls on it. our
FREE
CRANK-CASE '
SERVICE
is sure appreciated.
GOODYEAR TIRES
and Tubes. 1 g
OILS-^------ and*------- G A S  g
LEfTERS TO THE EDITOR
T H E  LO C A L M ARK^'T ^  STOCiC
Kelowna, B.C., April 29, 1924.
The Editor, ~ .The Kelowna Courier.
^ ^ c ^ d o  not often burst into p ri^ ,
therefore you .may V* (SJicS ting of you the kindness of suUicictji
floacc in your valuable paper for our
.0 ’Ur. G, D ,
^^stock raising in
the number of mcimrics received, ana
at
The Oil Shop;
(The House with a Smile) g
Tlie final boundary monument, , to 
mark the close of 'the survey pf the 
line between Alberta and British Col­
umbia, will be unveiled this, year at. the 
summit of Robson Pass by the Alpine 
Club. The club is holding its annual 
camp this year 18 miles from Mount 
Robson station on the Canadian Nat­
ional Railways, and will attempt, to 
scale Mount Robson, the highest peak 
in the Canadian Rockies. ,
heinir taken seriously. ,, . -Mr. Cameron refers^to, the prices as 
advertised by the local, butchers, and
we w S j u a t  u® 'llno i S v  to that. The meats we handle 
sell as ^o quality rather than that of 
quantity, and it requires no expert to 
read the current market prices  ̂ot 
S e e  meats and decide that our trim­
med meats arc reasonably pnecd. ; 
*^Somc twelve year? “
real live stock problem >«
We were following farming, at that 
time, but in order to successfully sell 
the stock's we raised, and to ^ ec t the 
wishes of the people of t j ‘s ^ J r ic t, w^ 
opened a meat market. At first a store 
was rented on Water Street,, a Vcarl^- 
tcr Mr. John Casorso erected the Cas- 
orso Block, providing Jor an up-to*d^atc 
meat market and pork P^ant,
also making provision for a , «iodem 
abattoir on th e , Pioneer *^8nch._ This 
market, the cubing plant and abattoir,
backed by the • splendid support of the 
people of this town, district and_out- 
side points, have ?»vcn to the stock 
raiser of this district a ready market 
at all times for his products at market 
prices, and with the co-operation 01 
the farmer it has been posible tor us 
to sell our customers the best meats at 
reasonable prices. Therefore we. would 
advise the stock raiser that we will con­
tinue to pay fair market prices for their 
choice meats, and to our customers it 
will be our earnest endeavour to .sell
quality meats at prices whcih can not 
be beaten, aiid w e ' Will be only too 
pleased to meet a representative ot a 
farmers’ or a citizens’ organization and
..
discuss this matter. In the first year 
or two of business we found it _ only 
possible to buy several hundreds of dolA
Kir5* worth of fltock iti tills ̂ difltrict, ^nd
thousands of dollars lijui to bc,j^cnt to 
Calgary, as stock raising w.18 practic­
ally a thing of the past, but with en­
couragement and assistance from us 
the stock-raising has become a thing 
of real value hnd today the thousands 
of dollars arc paid out for Kclowm 
meats-^and only the hundreds «o to
(B r R.inm ndcnt,^Pcripicntal Station, Sum. 
mcrlartd, IL L.)
Calgary. 
Ye_oun»' for being loyal to your own 
community first. ' ,
Thanking you in anticipation of the 
publication of this letter.
a s o R s 6  S r S t h e r s , l t d :
T R E  O R IE N T A L  PR O B L E M
The oucstion of frUitAbud formation 
3 of perennial interest to, the grower, 
for without fruit buds ll^crc can be no 
crop. Most progressive growers make 
a careful inspection of Uicir trees ^  
early as a month or two before blos- 
Bom time. By a critical examination 
of the size and shape of the buds, an 
experienced observer is able to arrive 
at a fairly reliable estimate of the crop
^*^Fiw^growcrs realize, however, that 
the possibility of a cro> in 1924 is jc ry  
argely the result o r the treatment 
whfch the tree' as_ f^
Kclownii, 28th'April, 1924.
The Editor, ' .
Tlic Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
tions ?iavc sliown that, with practic^ly 
all deciduous fruits, bud differentiation 
occurs during the autumn
Haviii^ seen several articles lately
in the Glcnmore Notes regarding the 
Oriental, 1 would like to take up a lit­
tle of your valuable'space aUd heartily 
' rrespe
i u nii I..Vprevious to. the/opening of the biliw,
-In
fcongratulatc your epf ondent on tbc 
Splendid stand taken on this question^ 
which is becoming more » tal every 
day. With large numbprs ot Orientals 
still pouring into the country and a 
considerable number being born here, 
in a few years there will be no 
for the white man at all. Personally, 1 
think this should be made o n cm  the 
issues of the coming election. I t  may
-ill facti it has been "found , that with 
apples fruit-bud formation starts ab­
out a year before the blossonu ofien. 
The discovery of this fact helps to 
solve some of the many problems 
which pdzzlc even the mosb-mtclligcnt
^ '̂^Anothcr important discovery made 
within recent years is that fruit-bud 
formation is dependent upon the nat-
not be possible for the Provincial Par­
liament to stop Orientals coming m 
but they should 'certainly use'f
PLANTING TIME
IS HERE!
BE SURE TO PLANT A FEW  ROSES. 
O u r new stock just Tn, and in prime condition.
HYBRID TEAS
Admiral Ward, Covent Garden, Hadley, Lieutenant Chaure, 
, all crimson. Gen. McArthur, Gruss un Tephtz, scarkt. 
'  Jonkeer J. -L. Mock, Mad Abel Chatenay, Mad Segond 
Weber, Mrs. Chks. Russell, ^Opheliai . Margareth
Dickson Hamill, Mrs. Aaron Ward, Sunburst, Mad Ed. 
• Herriott, yellow. K. A. Victoria, cwhite.
Beauty, red. Dr. Van .Fleet^ flesh. Silvermoon, 
white. Emily Gray^ yellow. Gloire Dijon, fawn. Excelsa, 
ted. Dorothy Perlans. .
BABY RAMBLERS , .  . ^
Edith Cavell, dark red. F. J. Grootendorsk bright red. Or­
leans. cerise. White Orleans. Queen Wilhelmma. pmk. 
Prices from 7Sc to $1.00 each; $7.50 to $10.00 per dozen.
RICHTER S T R U T  GREENHOUSES
P h o n e  88 36-2fc
THE ONE SAFE WAY FOR
ALL TO GET TOGETHER
O
THE MIHmUM GUARANTEE SYSTEM is being discus­
sed by the Growers most favorably everywhere. In 
fact, this MINIMUM GUARANTEE plan |s being 
seriously considered by many who are working in 
the real interest of the Grower and we are feeling 
more confident than ever that our plan will finally 
be adopted by all.
GROWERS! If you get behind this plan and 
support it wholeheartedly, it can be put into oper­
ation. It means REAL CONTROL BY TH E 
GROWER beginning with the Grower.
Discard all the chaff, by wsLy of propaganda 
coming from those who may have an axe to grind 
or from the apparent mouthpieces of the BIG JOB- 
ERS and get at the kernel.
INSIST ON REAL CONTROL OR 
HOME RULE
means in their power, to makb the Do­
minion House realize the danger.
One hears lots of arguments m  fa­
vour of the Oriental hnd I would hkc 
to deal with a few of them here. One 
is that the white man cannot be relied 
upon and that he will often quit just 
when his employer needs him most. 
We seldom hear this complaint from 
an employer who knows how to 
men. Some employers think that u they
l^ay a man bare living wage fhat thp̂
uavc bought that man body ̂ and sou . 
self respect and all, and Ueat him worse 
than they would a dog. Give the aver­
age white man fair wage (not an ex 
cessive one) and fair treatment as ; 
man, and he will not only do his work 
conscientiously but will takie:.a person­
al pride in it, and_ this is. what ndUe o 
vour Orientals will do.
' Another old tale is that there are 
lots of jobs on the land that a white 
mm won’t do. There;may be^a few 
white men of this calibre but I have 
not seen a job on the land yet that an 
On^htal will do that I  will not and. do 
it as well or better, and there are very 
few white men that will not dp the 
same. Any person who says this Mun- 
try cannot be run without the Orienta 
has taken leave of their senses. Lots 
of people think that if we dp away 
with the Oriental that ,the white man 
will take advantage arid stick out for 
big wages, but this is not the case. 
Play the game and give him a square 
deal and the white working m an  will 
do the same by you. , ^  ,
This letter will no doubt lay me open 
to lots of criticism butv let it come and 
I will do my best tp reply to it.
'Thanking you, Mr. Editor, ,
Yours, truly,
W. CHARM AN.
8D M M B R L A N D  A M A T E U ] ^ ^ „  
T O  P R E S E N T  "PIN A FO R E"
Popular Oiporotta Be Givcm Here 
Ondcr t Thi Direction
Benmore
O f Mr. O. C.
Gilbert and Sullivan’s charming op­
eretta, "H. M. S. Pinafore," will be ore. 
sciitcd in the Empress Theatre, Ke­
lowna, oil Monday, May 5th, by the 
Summcrland Operatic Society^ forty 
.strong, under the experienced dirccUon 
of an old Kelowna stage favourite, Mr, 
G. C. Benmore.
A splendid rendering of the opera^is . . .. “Summcrland Re-forecasted by the 
view," which says; '
“A great deal of work has been per. 
formed by local enthusiasts under the 
direction of Mr. G. C. Benmore, who
[ k r i r i T g  of 1923i R c ^
will be remembered as the delightful 
“ • of Pen-
urc of , the food supph^ by, the tree 
to the developing bud. JEvery bud may 
be considerca to be a potfiptial fruit-
Major-Gencral in ‘The Pirates 
zance,’ last year. The chorus has been 
trained by Mr. G, W. Cope, whose 
reputation is well known to Summer- 
land music lovers. Through thiĵ  eff­
orts of Mr. S. B. Snider, the operetta 
will bo accomiJanicd by aq excellent 
orchestra of twelve pieces, with Mrs. 
Frank Mossop as pianist. The cast 
includes some forty voiccS;
"’The committee is sparing no ex­
pensed in this production. Music has 
been obtained from the Witmark Mus-̂  
ic Company, New York, while .the 
costumes arc being provided by Mad 
am Suttie, Parisian Costumer, Van-
"SO CIAL O STRACISM " F O R  , ^ 
IN D E P E N D E N T  G R O W ER S
Kelowna, April 30," 1924.
The-Editor, ■
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir, ,
In reading the Glenmore Notes_ in 
the issue of The Courier of April 17, 1 
could not help noticing the narrowness 
of the closing statement of the wrrit" 
up of the Glenmore Fruit Growers As­
sociation, where it says in part: that
any who had failed to join the Co-op­
erative Asociation should be socially 
ostradsed.” Just what that rematk 
reaHy means one could hardly make 
out in these modern days.
Do the members of the Co-operative 
Association think for one moment that 
they can demand a rancher to sign a 
contract which he or she inay not wish 
to sign, under penalty of what they 
think a punishriient? There is com­
petition in all lines of busmps, east 
^nd w6st, and pity help us if there was 
not. Is Canada a free country or what
** I personally am what one might call 
a reak Canadian and am very proud of
the fact, and I have yet to learn of any 
citizen of Canada being under bondage
to his neighbour in the_ management 
of his own business affairs.,'
Just what society the independents 
are to be bstradsed from, might be in­
teresting to learn, for surely the inde­
pendent has also that , privilege, should 
he or she be childish enough to use it. 
Yours truly, „
ADA E. GILES GRAHAM.
Referring to the building of the 
Tran^Provincial Highway when re­
cently at Keremeos, the^Hon. _W. n .  
Sutherland, Minister of Public Works, 
stated that to make a through con­
nection between the Intenor^'and the 
Coast would cost over one mfllion dol­
lars, whichever way the road was built, 
therefore it was not his intention to de­
cide as to which particular route should 
be selected till the question of the lia­
bility on the part of the railway corn- 
panics for the destruction of the old 
Cariboo road had been dete^ined. 
Any reports that the Fraser Canyon 
route had been chosen were therefore 
incorrect, unauthorized and mis-lcad- 
ing. ____
bud, i.c., under certain conditions it 
will develop blossonis. Let us see just 
what conditions have been found ne- 
ces3ary to bring about this result. The 
foods utilized*by the tree can be clawt- 
fied into two' general types: carbo-hy­
drate^ or starchy foods, arid proteins 
or foods of which nitrogen iS an ess­
ential part. Both types of fobd arc 
necessary to fruit-bud' formation, but 
they Inust be supplied in the correct 
proportions. An over-supply of pro­
teins results in e^lcessive vegetable 
growth. The number of fruit-buds 
formed under such condition^ is rcla^ 
tively small. On the other hand, too 
great an excess of carbo-l^y^rates over 
proteins frequently results m the pro­
duction of an abundance of btossom- 
buds, which, however, lack the vitality 
necessary to the setting of fruit, 
ditions are considered to_̂  be favour­
able to the formation of fruit-buds 
arid to the setting of fruit when there 
is an abundance of carbo-hydrates and 
a limited supply of proteins present
in the tree. • r
The fact that the productivity of 
an orchard' is depemdent upon the 
maintenance of •'this due balance be­
tween the two types of food supplied 
to the buds sbpuld be clearly under 
stood by every grower. Practically eV 
ery operation which the grower per­
forms in his orchard has an effect on 
the relative' afnount. of"carbo-hydrates 
and proteins wbiph: the tree supplies 
to the bridsi The various orchard pracr 
tices should be so modified and inter­
related as ,̂ o keep the tree in a healthy^ 
vigorous.. condition without _ encourag­
ing excessive vegetative growth.^
If the trees are devitalized and are 
not tnaking new growth—if they bios 
som freely but fail to set fruit, it is 
altogether prpbable that the buds are 
being- fed an unbalanced .ration.- A 
search should be made for possible 
causes of this condition. It may be 
due, for example, to poor distribution 
of irrigation water, or to the fact that 
the soil has been allowed to^ become 
deficierit in nhrogqn. Reniedies. sdch 
as improved methods of irrigation and 
the use of leguine cover crops will 
readily suggest themselves.
Again, should the trees make a vig 
brous growth and yet • fail to produce 
fruit-buds or set fruit, it is quite poss­
ible that the ration may err on the 
side of too great a proportion of pro­
tein. Such a condition is frequently 
brought about by the removal of car­
bo-hydrates consequent upon heavy 
pruning. The injudicious application 
of nitrogenous fertilizers may also up­
set the balance. The same heavy 
pruning which may give good results 
when practised on a devitalized tree 
may be sufficient to thro^ a lyell bal­
anced tree into the over-vegetatiye con 
dition. .Similarly, the same applica, 
tion of nitrate of soda which may help 
to bring a neglected tree back to a 
productive condition may have an al­
together different effect when applied 
to a tree whiCh is already making vig­
orous growth.
The factors which may exert some 
influence on fruit-bud formation are 
many and varied, but the essential 
point which the grower should bear 
in mind is that healthy, vigorous trees 
take care of their own fruit-bud pro­
duction. It is the grower’s business 
to see that the trees are provided with 
favourable growing conditions through­
out the year. A few months or even 
weeks of neglect may influence the 
crop for several subsequent seasons. 
In  a dry spring it may be-fatal to de­
lay irrigation until after blossom time. 
Such a procedure may mate.rially re­
duce the prospects of a crop for ijot 
only the current, but also the follow­
ing year. ;
Study your tree, cater to its needs, 
and it will respond by attending to 
the business of fruit-bud formation.
couver. Arrangements have been made 
to secure the best of scenery.’*
O k a n a g r i n  L o a n  a n d  I n v e s t i i i e h t  
T r u s t  C o m p a n y
I
FOR SALE
Fully bearing Orchard together with a well built house, garage 
with cement floor. Implcmiriit or packing shed and cow stable.
The Orchard, half of which is 18 years old, and half 14 ycaVa 
old, is in splendid shape, seeded to hairjr vctcli, and easily irrigated.
The varieties arc:—.
McIntosh Red . 1 2 0  trees ...... ............. . ^75
Delicious,....,.....-.......... 55 ,, ^
45 ”YcHow^Ncwtown ....... 75Winter Bananas ........... 45
Cherries ^  „
' Other varieties
.xncr 
Crabs 
Italian Prunes
' The estimated yield for 1924 based on past two ycats^ record is 
5,000 packed boxes, exclusive of cherries and prunes.
The Orchard will be sold at a bargain price, ahd is well worth 
, the price asked. Full; particulars from
R E A L  E ST A T E  D E P A R T M E N T  
'Phone 332 Kelowna. B.C.
Sirice '(he opening pf Jhe present crop 
yeir, September 1, until. April 14, a to­
tal of 129,131 cars Of grain have been 
moved over the liries of the Canadian 
National Railways. This is an increase 
of 20,051 cars over the same period of 
the previous seaton.
Plans to bring to completion this 
year the experimental work in connec­
tion with the Use of trir sands from 
Fort McMurray have been made by the 
Alberta University authorities in char­
ge of this research, work. A plant for 
the extraction of bitumen will be erect­
ed this summer at Edmonton.
Dominion immigration offices along 
the western border from Port Arthur 
to Kingsgate report the number of im­
migrants to W^cstern. Canada from the
In. Next 
Sunday’s
SUN
Business Women 
Are
Monstrosities
says Mencken. "A home 
and the rearing of chil­
dren is the only career 
any Woman should set 
her mind on," says H 
LxMencken, famous A- 
merican satire editor, 
in a remarkable article 
in next Sunday’s Sun 
“Woman’s natiural atti­
tude toward life makes 
her incapable of becom­
ing a real success in the 
business'world,’’ accor­
ding to this celebrated 
writer. You will enjoy 
his. frank expressions
Send This Page,
To Your . ..
Eastern Friends
A charming description 
of the scenic beauties 
of British Columbia. A 
most entertaining arti­
cle by J. T. Wilkinson 
on the marvellous at­
tractions of nature near 
Vancouver. <
THETM AY ISSU E
O F "ROD A N D  G U N ”
The first part of an actual timber 
surveying trip in Northern Ontario is 
given in the May issue of “Rod and 
Gun in Canada’’ by T. A. Higgins, 
dealing with every phase of the work, 
while G. P. Sladen ha^ a good story on 
a novel canoe trip m May with the 
snow still on the ground. •“Rushed by 
a Grizzly’’ is an exeffing account of a 
crilous adventure of John Cook, and
Slark G. McElhinne’ - an interest 
ing descriptiori of. his trip to beautiful 
Banff Park, The sneaking wildcats a- 
long'thc Clyde River, Nova ^ Scotia, 
give Bonnycastle Dale  ̂ subject matter 
'for a well written article, while A 
Wild Goose Chase in Newfoundland,’ 
by E, Gallop, is an unusual and well 
told story. H. W. Fry continues his 
series on shooting from the six point 
rest, and F. C: NcsS has a practical art­
icle on making small game and targets 
on the “go” easy, for 'shooters. The 
daring adventure of Captain Doudera, 
the man who went after, timber wolves 
inrthe north in winter, makes fascinat­
ing reading, and all the regular depart­
ments arc well stocked with interest in
United States during March totalled Reparation for the summer 
S S  persons. The value of the effects I May number of Rod^and Gun »n.Can- 
brLVhTta by them was $46,68», and ida’’ contains seme phase ot 
the wealth of the settlers was $204,207.1 every sportsman s mterests.
**From Convent 
To Broadways 
Gay White Way**
The life story  ̂of the 
second of the six̂  fam­
ous Broadway Cinder- 
ellas, Florence Shirley, 
one of the m ost scintil- 
.lating stars pn the New  
York stage.
Everything 
Of Interest 
To Women
New recipes, beauty
hints, practical and fan 
cy needlework, n e w  
- fashions, fiction, etc. 
Everything that women 
want in the newspaper; 
is to be found in nex 
Sunday’s Sun. Don’' 
miss it.'
And,
Of
Course
Fifty-two pages of Pro­
vincial and Internation- 
^  news. The Sunday’s 
Sun own correspond­
ents in "every part o 
British Columbia sent 
in detailed reports 6 
c u r r e n t  happenings 
Five wdrld-wide i>ress 
services bring the latest 
news of Europe and A- 
merica to Sun Readers.
Eight Pages 
Of Comics 
For The Kiddies.
The youngsters will en
joy the side-splitting 
antics of Andy Gump, 
Harold Teen and t̂he 
rest of, the Sun’s inimi­
table fun makers.
W ILFRED MARK 
Harvey Avehiie 
SUN Agent for Kelowna
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA T U R D A Y , M AY 2nd and 3rd 
" A  W O N D E R F U L  PH O 'TO PLA Y
—that’s  what you’U say about this great drania of the days when
Ameriea •iiras young.
If vou liked "When Knighthood W as in Flower’’ .yotf 11 lose ypur 
heart c S e t e b r  to MarSl. Davies in this stming jonlance of the
screen*' , . ■ \ \ ■ .........
Cosmopolitan Corporation presents 
' . M A R IO N  D A V IE S  in
' LITTLE OLD NEW  YORK ■’
m
AHiinted bv Luther Rfeed from the stage play by_ Rita Johnsqn
YouSg. Dnected by Sidney Olcott. Settings by Joseph Urban. 
® A Cosmopohtan. ProducUra
u h s"  *
V ij uum x-iuu vuiwH . .
Also Fox News-and the laughable comedy " 'The W alrus H u n t ^Also ro x  iNcws-rtiiu 1-t.w ; '" J , J ee
Sat. Mat. 3.30, 20c and 35c. Evening, 8.15 only, 25c and 55c.
M O N D A Y , M AY Sth,  ̂O N E  N IG H T  O N L Y  
SUMM.ERLANP OPERATIC SOCIETY
Presents ^ ' .
H.M.S. PINAFORE
ALL SEATS RESERVED , - $1.10: Children. 55c
Sale at Willits’. Doors open 8 p.m. Curtain 8.30..
■
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R SD A Y , M AY 7th and 8th
m im
J
/Vom MAE AVAR6H j'n * PADDY-THE -HEXT-BS6T-THINcJ  ̂
Graham Wilcox Productions Ltd. presents
MAE M ARSH
■ y
m
“ PADDY-THE-NEXT^BEST THING ’’
By Gertrude Page.
H E  H A D  N O  C H A N C E,
But was led by the ear to the girl he loved by the impudently h o ^  
denish Paddy, who was “the-next-best-thing to the son for who® 
her father had’ prayed. A rollicking, romantic story °f love that runs 
a rough course before it comes-^to the smooth path, with chuckles 
and laughs galore, and a gorgeous climax, so intense^ dramatic 
it stops your breath. Also the comiedy. T he Wahrus Hunters and 
Fox N ew s. ' ^
Rvening, 7.30 and 9, 20c, and 35c
13 IB
“ HIS MASTER'S 99
VKTOR RECORDS FOR MIY
19284
19273
19276
Ain’t  You Ashamed-^Fox Trot 
Somebody Stole'My Gal-^Fox Trot .... 
Don’t Mind The Rain—Fox Trot 
Josephine—Fox Trot .............................
Good Night—Medley Waltz
Love Days—Medley W altz ....................
19277 Counting The Days—Fox Trot
Just One More Kiss—Fox Trot ......—
Home in Pasadena—Fox Trot .....----- -
Mona Vanna—Fox Trot ,...•------—
Canadian Girls are Good Enough For
Ohio ........... .—........... .......................... —
Old Macdonald had a Farm -- , 
The Green Grass Grew all Around — 
216455 Everybody Slips a Little— ^
She Must be a Wonderful Girl --------
Also RED SEAL ARTISTS-^Heifetz, Homer,
Rome, etc.
19278
7 5 c
7 5 c
7 5 c
7 5 c
7 5 c
55221 Me—
19265
Harry Lauder 
Palace Quartet
_A1 Plunkett
Siathie Chapel Choir
B. WILLITS & CO.
P H A R M A C IST S and ST A T IO N E R S  
SE R V IC E  ——  "
“ Y O U  W IL L  G ET IT  A T  W IL L IT S  ’*
f o r  h i g h  c l a s s  j o b  PRIN t i n g  g o  t o  t h e  c o u r i e r
>
THURSDAY, MAY Ist, 1924, m m  scM LO wm A  c o h e i r  a h d  o e a h a c ia i« o r c h a r d i s t PAQR SRVRIt
ssa
HEAVY GUNS OP
LIRERADS OPEN FIR E
(Comtntied from Pago 3)
•curitica held, by the Department of Fi 
, nance amounted to «ome $33,000,000 so 
'.'that In reality the province only owet 
'about $38,000,000 which, considerini 
^ the fact that B. X , owned its owL 
' lands, forests and mining territory, was 
not an excessiye figure. The province 
'had $6,000,000 invested in . Canadian 
' bonds, another $5,000,000 wbrth of B 
;C. bonds, $2,000,000 in first-class rail< 
way Bccuritica and $6,000,000 in stocics 
' .guaranteed by various governments, nl- 
rflo $5,925,000 worth of the stock of the 
, i P. G. E. Regarding the latter; bccuri- 
• tie s ,; Mr, Hart explained . that when 
/’they 6rst came into the possession of 
•fthc Government, they were only worth 
70c on the dbilur, but that at' the pre- 
aent time their value was 90c, so that it 
"had . paid' the. province to'keep them. 
Altogether, some $32,600,000 was held 
‘ in profit-bearing securities, so that the 
met debt ,of B. C. was by no mfcaiis 
; ‘$:jl,q00,000, but nearer $39,000,000. The
E
rovinco also had as .an asset all its
..................................mildings  (
: . Referring/to expenditures made in 
'continuing the construction of the P. 
, G. E., Mr. Hart stated that large siims 
had. been paid. out simply because it 
/'liad been impossible to avoid doing so.
; 'The line vyas a legacy bequeathed by 
i Mr. Bowser and it was liot possible 
for the government to get/ri'd of it. ,
Mr. Hart next gave an interesting
dimaccount of the fference existing in 
the cost of administration.;6f the'pro­
vinces of Alberta and B. C., pointing | sending Mr. Latta to Victoria as their 
out that no proper comparison could representative, 
possibly be made between them for the
reason, that sOUf own province owns a| 
its natural resources, whereas larg 
areas in Alberta are still own^d by th 
Federal Government and ,tlic scttlci 
portion of that province is under mh- 
nicipal government. In B. C. 25%\d 
the population lived in unorganized ter 
ritory, So that for one reason and an 
other it was not feasible to compilrc 
the cost of administration in the two
ex-
neighbouring provinces.
The speaker then spoke of the 
cipptipns in taxation which the present 
government had instituted for the bch-
cht of the farming class, especially the
deductions made for personal property, 
stock and implements, stating that he
hoped it would be found possible to 
.still 'further. aid the fjirming 
ity before he handed h is' Department
over to his successor. He pointed out 
that aid given i to'municipalities had 
been' largely increased since the Liber­
al party had assumed office, the figure 
haying risen from $9,00|000̂ _ when Mr, 
Bowser was premier, to $3,000,000 at. 
the present time. Mothers' pensions 
had also been provided, and cost B. C. 
ah incrca.sihg amount annually, and 
the P. G. E. entailed a yearly cost of 
$3,000,000. ,
Asking hy. the people of ; B. C/ 
should worry about a provincial debt 
of, some $39,000,000 when they were 
the owners of such, a rich prbvincc as 
British Colvimbia, especially at a time 
when'i everything' pointed V to the ap-
iroach ,of a new waVc of prosperity, 
ifr. Hart wound up his address by 
cing all present to go to the polls' on
i .
Hon. A. M. Munson 
The Attorney-General, who spoke las' 
bdgan a very forcible address by re 
fcrriiig to the fact that this province is 
very httlc known to those wiib live in it 
and stated that he considered it the 
duty of members of the provincial ca 
billet to visit every portion of it, so as 
to be able to» form proper hpiniona as 
to the reqiprcmcnts of the population. 
The day was long past when any one 
town was to all intents and purposes 
considered to be the province. In the 
time of Mr. Bowser’s rule, other parts 
. C. might have been' in the Arcticof B
regions for all the sympathy cxtcndci 
to them, the City of Vancouver alone
being considered worthy of attention 
Immense quantitic.s of land in Cchtra' 
B. C., the largest areas of agricultura 
land 111 the' whole'province,, had been 
ruthlessly alicnatccf and the monc; 
they brought in had been spent on bull 
dings in the South. Since the‘advent 
of a Liberal government, however, an 
effort had been made to give equitable 
treatment to all parts of B, C.
. Mr, Manson then launched an at­
tack on Gen. McRae, whom he called 
thC' “Ncw Moses;'V and. referred in sca,- 
thing terms to '>‘The Searchlight.” He
had, he stated, 110 time to indulge in
mud-slinging.! However, he’ could tell 
the audience that he placed no faith in 
the Third. Party or its leader^ who, 
were exercising a wrecking influence 
and pothing else. If such a thing were 
possible,'and Gen. McRae and qis, sa­
tellites managed to secure «control of 
B. C., in years to come people would 
ook back on  ̂that era as a calamity 
of the worst kind. In any case, a third
H av e  Y our Re-^Grinding Done N o w
HEALD CYLINDER GEINDER
Any ’ gasoline engipe that docs not run right, that 
uses an excessive amount of gas and oil, lacks power 
and pep, or sniokes, needs overhauling and regrinding.
All engines sh’ould be pulled down and reground at 
least every two years. If found scored,_out of round.
n - . .
or with erxccssive clearance between the piston' and 
cylinder, they certainly need regrinding.
ii;
LANDIS CRANKSHAFT AND 
PISTON GRINDER
'/ The only crankshaft grinder in Alberta. Crank-, 
shafts can be straightened and turned in the lathe, 
but the only way to get a. first-class job without re­
moving,a lot of unnecessary metal is to grind them 
the'same as all manufacturers do.
R i v e r s i d e  I r o n  W o r k s ,  ' C a l g a r y ,  A l b e r t a
W RITE FO R PRICE LI^T. 34'-4c
: ''
l i l s i :
s' '.fv'/W''
T he Studeba^rLight*Six Touring
Y o u r  N e x t  G a r
I V i t t  b e  t h i s  U g h t - S i x ^ i f  y o u  l e a r n  t h e  t r u t h
W h en  y o u  buy  a  car in  th is  class, here  
a re  som e th in g s  you should know. .
S tudebaker is  'the 'largest builder of 
qua lity  cars in  th e  w orld. I t  builds 150,000 
yearly .
I t  bu ilds in  m odel factories, m odem ly 
equipped. I t  h as  spen t $38,000,000 in th e
T h e  c a r  is designed and  bu ilt u n d er an  
eng ineering  departm ent w hich costs  u s , 
$500,000 yearly . '
E ach  car in  th e  building gets 32,000 te s ts  
and  inspections.
I t  has m ore  T im ken bearings th a n  an y  
p a s t five y ears  on  new -day p lan ts  an d  rival ca r w ith in  $1,500 of its price.
m achinery.
B y q u an tity  and  up-to-dateness i t  saves 
la rge  sum s p e r car. A  car Hke th is  L igh t- 
Six, bu ilt u n der o rd inary  conditions, w ould 
cost y o u  from  $200 to  $400 .m ore.
11,4%  less to run
T h e  crankshafts are m achined on all 
surfaces, a s  w as done w ith  th e  L ib e rty  
A irp lane M otors. T h is to  secure perfect 
balance. * *
T here  a re  scores of ex tra  values, includ­
in g  genuine lea ther cushions te n  inches 
t deep, unusua l equipnlent, beautifu l finish.
T h is  e x tra  qua lity  show s in  low er oper­
a tin g  costs. T h is ‘w as proved by  an  audited, 
te s t  m ade pn 329 cars runn ing  up to  25,000 
m iles. T h e  S tudebaker L igh t-S ix  costs 
11.4% less to  opera te  th an  th e  average of 
i ts  rivals. T h is  includes depreciation. T he 
sav ing  w as nearly  one cen t per mile.
T h is  ca r in  its  chassis rep resen ts th e  
best we know . In  steels and  w orkm anship 
i t  is identical w ith  th e  costliest cars w e 
build.
E ach  steel fo rm ula has been proved best 
fo r its  purpose by  years of tests . O n som e 
vve pay  15% prem ium  to  m akers to  g e t 
them  exactly  righ t.
A n  honored name
T h e  nam e S tudebaker has fo r 72 years 
stood fo r qua lity  and class. N ow  there  are  
$90,000,000 of assets behind it, all staked, 
on fulfilling those ancient trad itions.
People a re  learn ing  of these e x tta  values." 
T he  tren d  tow ard  Studebakers h a s  becom e 
a  sensation. Sales have almosV treb led  in  
th ree  years. L as t year, 145,167 people 
paid  $201,000,000'for S tudebaker cars.
Don*t bu y  a  fine car w ithou t learn ing  
w h a t S tudebaker offers. Y ou w ill be 
am azed w hen  y o u  m ake com parisons.
L I  G H T  - S I X S P E C I A L  - S I X B I G - S I X
S-Pass. U 2-in . W .B . 4 0 H .P .  
Touring . . . . . $1465
Roadster (S -P tss.) . ... 1445
Coupe-Roadster (2-Pass.) 1735
Coupe (5-Pass.) . . . 1985
Sedan . . .  . . . 2135
5-Pass. 119-in. W . B. 50 H . P . /  
Tonring . . .  $2000
Roadster (2-Pass.). . .. 1970*
Coupe (5-Pass.) . .  26$5
Sedan . . . . .  .  2 8 ^
7-Pass. 126-in. W .B . 60 H .P .  
Touring . . . . .  $2425
Speedster (5-Pass.) • >  2550
Coupe (5 -P assi). ., m ' • 3395-
Sedan , . . . . • .  3665
iAnpHouf*iKb.Walktnrvat«. Ont,«3i«butifmof twim*. 7}um0tomtefpouramvmt/emm)
L ocal D ealers— M A B E E  & M A C L A R E N  M O T O R S L td . 
L ad d  G arage, K e lo w i^ B .  C.
T H E  W O R L D 'S  L A R G E S T  P R O D U C E R  O F  Q U A L I T Y  A U T O M O B I L E S
party was not a necessity and. the for-1 his associates had been received by the 
mation of such a politick combination I Government. He would not follow the
as the prescnl Provincial Party was a I example of unscrunulous opponents and 
retrograde step, a thing which had I make political capital out of this docu---...t. . .1 AM ̂  AMA ' *4- WMM J'f A A Ibeen tried out many times in othcrlmcnt before it could be made public, 
parts of the world and had always I However, he could give a piece of 
proved a failure.. . {sound advice to everybody and that]
•t of theIn regard to the rcccni investigation was to read the repor  commis-1 
made by the Royal'Commission on the I s'oner carefully. Until the return of 
affairs-of tile P. G. E., he would be|F*’co»c>’ Oliver it would not be opened, j 
obliged to tell them a few simple facts but on the latter's arrival home it would] 
and leave the issue in the hamis of thejiu all probability be made public pro- j 
electorate. The Royal Commission was 1 perty without delay. , 
the result of a petition signed by Gen. j The Attorney-General next went
K E L O W P  DAIRY CO.
McRae and his partisans, the people]to details regarding the administrafibn 
whb'had charged the government with]of the Liquor Act, which he declared 
the commission of almost every crime)was the moat difficult of all proviricial 
that could be committed, the statements laws to administer, stating that., right 
in thb petition being of a most slander- up to the very last days of tlws’ recent 
pus nature. This document had been session of the Legislature there had 
the outcome of a convention of the been no hostile criticism offered by thd 
Third Party at .which the dclcgiitca’j Opposition. He also asked the meet- 
expenses had been paid. Those who iuff to give credit to the present gov-..... A ... A. t.. _a. I A ■  A A ■ M A m« AhM  • A Aik AV a a «i I. .A BAM I
I f  you ge t y o u r m ilk  
from  uo i t  is 
• C L A R IF IE D  
before you  g e t i t .  T he  
only clean m ilk.
......... , $ 1 . 0 0
P H O N E  151
RE W ILLIAM ARTHUR LANG
Deceased
_____ . NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
got up the petition, however, never ex- ernment for making every endeavour | that all persons having any claim or 
pcctcd th^t the government would]to reduce taxation where it was found]demand against the estate of the a-
wording of the conimission was suchIPHt such a fight for equalization of | Solicitors for Carolino Hallctt Lang, 
as to mike the enquiry a narrow one. h ’adway freight rates. The govern- Administratrix of the - deceased, on or 
This was not a true assertipu, the com- nient ought, he thought, to be tried on before the 15th day of May, 1924, af- 
mis.sion being worded almost ‘ exactly ds merits and be given prcdit for what ter, which date the said estate will be 
the same as the petition. One only had accomphehed and was still at- dealt with, having regard only to the• .. . 1*------ -------------- !-». -.,.1 ..-* I.-I-1-3------- received.
OnfaHo, this 24th
lad to read •the two together to satis- tempting to accomplish and apt be claims and demands
fy one’s self as to that. In fact, in judged by untruths scattered through- j,j. Ottawa
otherNvords the commission was quite out the length and breadth of the laml March, 1924
1'“—'* -- charges , made. • Mr. by utterly unscrupulous opponents. He] vHojg’gy-mETT CALDW ELI &■ 
n guilty of something I ended up a lengthy speech by a request J , W iLsO N
: of court in discirs- to_ all present to vote of the Liberal , c ,,. j , •
as -broad as the 
^acNcill had bee
akin to contempt ____ _ _____ . .
sing the'ease before the commissioner ] candidate. _ , . ,
had made his report. As regards Ros- After the chairman m -a few brief 
sitcr, the star witness for the Third words had asked those at the meeting 
arty, this was a man who, on sending to ponder well the statements they had
Solicitors for the Administratrix, 
33-Sc 46, Elgin Street, Ottawa, Ont.
in'hfs resignation, had written out his] beard and to cast Ihcir votes for Mr.];,^ ^ v e  the Forest Week,” proclaimed, 
own testimonial and owned up at the] Latta,_ thd National Anthem was sung] by Dis h-xccllcncy, the Governor, Gen.
cral, began last Sunday. In many plac­
es special lectures on forest conserva­
tion arc being given.' The B.C Forest 
Service is also conducting an essay
enquiry that he had offered for sale {and the gathering dispersed, 
copies of documents ,6f which he had 
lad , charge. This man was hpw con­
victed before the bar of public opinion 
)y his own evidence.
- A basketball team of Kelowna Scouts school children, and
T H E  K E L O W N A
Poultry Association
LIM ITED
E L L IS  ST . P h o n e  354
F L O U R  and F E E D  S T O R E
All descrip tions of P O U L ­
T R Y  and  S T O C K  F O O D S  a t  
low est prices.
A G E N T S  for “O u r B est’* 
F lour, m anufactu red  by  th e  
E llison  M illing Co. of L e th ­
bridge, A lta.
D r. R U S K ’S B A B Y  C H IC K  
F O O D .
S P R A Y ID E , th e  perfect po­
ta to , o rchard  and garden  spray .
Open Saturday Night. Free City 
Delivery.
Waldron’ s
Phone
E llis S tree t
132
K elow na
20 lbs. 
SU G A R
10 lbs. 
S Y R U P
10 lbs. bu lk) |>
M O lG L A S S E S
mc.dals arc to be awarded those whoplayed , he iScai Scout TeaS o„ Thute ,
i l J  B oS U r h lo ^  the.gam e b y a  free throw in the e „  fires, their effect and how to  pre-
nnn v t" final period. The score was 11-10. vent them.”
Mr. C. Garraway rrioved into his
$10,000 for a seat in the Legislature 
or $50,000 for a seat in . the Cabinet,
which offers had been turned d o w n . ] ‘"“ ] Considerable damage was dohe to 
ater on, finding that many of the j •  *. •  I cherry, peach and pear trees by a sev.
were d?ssa'?!sfi‘ed' ■^ithTh'fdSdc^shipL  S * L ld ''a t“ t'he''hom'^’'of J .? " ’’? ' '  “t*of Mr. Bowser, he joined up with Mr.1 Z. o^j and vicinity on Thursday last. Early
^ohn Nelson abd. others of‘that party I ®"ttlnded^^an¥* also stated to have been da-in forming what is now known as thel ^  crowa aiicnuea ana evvry«»«-| , -----  ,
!?rovincial Party, thinking the oppor 
tunity a good one for securing office. 
Now, after makitig the most scandal­
ous charges, he and/^his friends were
spent a very enjoyable evening, • The]maged. The extent of the loss has not 
ladies of the community presented Mrs. ] yet been estimated.
Laing with a quilt. 'We arc all sorr;-
D A IR Y
B U T T E R
$ 2 . 2 0  
$ 1 . 0 0  
50c 
40c
V'
_ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   ̂ 7 V ■;
According to the basis on which Al­
berta is now receiving subsidy from ,the 
federal government, the population of 
the Province ,is estimated to be 645,- 
000. >' ■
The C.P.R. is constructing a l^rgc 
barge at Okanagan Landing.
to have one who has helped so -mucrUU& viict&Kca iiu uiiu Ill inciiu cici*^ a.—. aaa!a1 aXTaIaa Iaa.wIma. ««going through the country trying to *” social aflfeirs leaving us.
explain why. they failed to substantiate I 
the same cnarges by producing reliable The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the church
evidence. Nothing would suit them. ]
Mr. Manson stated, except an enquiry success, about]
made by a Judge abd having got realized,
they asked for, they were not satisfied. XT. l
The Attorney-General then nlade re- 
ference No the high respect in which 
the judiciary of tfie province has al- 
way^ been held, and Stated that it ilH
became Sir Charles Tupper, one of the ^  ^
B, C. Benchers, and ML MacNeill. a
King’s Counsel, to make utterly un- , , , ,
called-for remarks concerning Mr. Jus- The days have been very hot fpr
tice GalliKer, because the latter insisted past week. The nights,_ however, 
on proper procedure at the recent en-1 cold , and some of the fruit |
quiry into the affairs of the P.G.E. buds have been frozen.
In reference to the charges made by ] . * , *
the Provinoial Party against Mr. Bow- Miss W. McMynn left for her. home ] 
ser and Mr. ‘Sloan, the Attorney-Gen- in Midway on Saturday, 
eral stated that he held no brief for the
leader of the Opposition, and it was Misses Elsie and 'Marion Hannam I 
qmte^poss^le^ that'the  prompters of hgft on Saturday after spending'their 
the P. G. E. had paid â  considerable Easter holidays at home. Elsie returned 
sum into the coffers .of the Conserva- Kq Penticton, where she. is attending 
tive party funds, hut It was only fair High School. Marion ^returned to her 
to state that the petition asking for the school at Okanagan Falls, 
enquiry, contained a specific charge a- » » *
gainst Mr. Bowser, and also one a- , ,  „ j  vr- c n/r_i,...-. ■
gainst Mr. Sloan, which had utterly
failed; It had been stated by anotherkirl ening. A small crowd of dancers were
P u b l i c  M e e t i i i g
UNDER TH E AUSPICES O.F
TH E KELOW NA DISTRICT LIBERAL- 
CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION
W ILL BE HELD IN THE
THE EMPRESS THEATRE, KELOWNA
on
T U E S D A Y .  M A Y  6 t h
AT 8 O’CLOCK
SPEAKERS:
R. 1 . MAITLAND, President, Provincial Liberal-Conservative Assoclaticn. 
J .  W. JO N ES , M .L .A . for Soutli Okanagan. And Others.
member of the Bench that the attempt I . , , ..
to make Mr. Bowser give evidence | present and every one^had a fine time.
LADIES SPECIALLY INVITED
ill'
1'' ' ‘,1 I 1
'■J 1
gainst himself, which attempt had been, • t r__ __ _____ j
made by counsel for the Provincial L
Party, would, if it had been permitted, Kelowna Hospital last
have been a Jgreat travesty of justice. Ĵ ®*̂ *̂ * ^
However; people who believed what] c n..JA_n/r:.... athe Provincial Party leaders told r  Burton ^^ss  A. Garnett,
were gullible enough to really imagine Jit**-.that both Mr. Bowser and Mr. Sloanl«‘’d^y to take up their duties again, 
had each received $50,000 personally by 
cheque,
The Attorney-General then went
A visitor to Westbaiiik last week re­
marked that there was considerable talk
of poor prices and hard times. How-
Commission and also into the state- 
ments made by Mr. MacNeill-and Gen.
McRae that documents essential to the ™^” *̂ The orchards art well cuUiva ed
all W m e n tf  made by thS govlrnm Lf consi<l«ably in drainage. One
were represented by vouchers whieh
could be examined by the counsel for distribution flumes. It is no
the Provincial Party. L  that .he loss of j
certain books had not prevented evid-Anon nt nnw Hriri {rnm hoiticT nmitiicpfl. I .ad. Thc answer he got was that weence of any kind from being produced 
Some of the statements of Mr. Mac- 
Neill, especially the one .connected with 
the alteration of figures in estimates 
of earth, he characterized as childish, 
pointing'out that if any one wanted to 
“cook” a statement he would naturally 
alter rock and not earth, which was the 
lowest of all classifications for work 
done on railway construction. Regard­
ing the affidavit of Mrs. Bell, he, Mr, 
Manson, had not considered it to be 
the duty of , his department to sum­
mons her. He was quite willing that 
she be sub-poeriaed by the Provincial 
Party, if they wished to do so, but hot 
at the expense of the taxpayers of B. 
C. Considering that that party ap­
peared to have ample funds with vvhich 
to flood the province with “scurrilous 
literature,” they , surely had enough mo­
ney to pay this woman’s expenses in 
travelling to B. C.
Regarding the “trail of burnt books” 
quoted at every meeting by Mr. Mac­
Neill, he could assure any members of 
the Provincial Party who might be at 
the meeting that this statement -was a 
lighly exaggerated one. Every single 
voucher was there to be seen and 
where some ledgers had been lost, an 
offer had been received to “make them 
up” from the existing vouchers on 
short notice, which offer had not been 
taken up by the leaders of the Third 
Party.
The Attorney-General then spoke in 
scathing terms' of the financial record 
of Gen. McRae, giving a history of his 
connection with thc townsitc of Port 
d[anh and thc flotation of thc North- 
:rn Pacific Fisheries Ltd., and stating 
that this record alone was quite en­
ough' to prove how unfitted he was to 
cad any political party or to assume
]>uhlic office in this province. The re- 
70rt of the commissioner* appointed to
,d<investigate the charges ma e against 
the B. C. Government by this man-and
have here industrious* people,'even if 
they do grouch a little. Also that dur­
ing the past year our handling charges 
dh fruit were the lowest in the valley. 
Another big advantage. our growers 
have oyer some qther districts is our 
low water rates. This year the Trus­
tees have been able to strike the low 
rates of $3 per acr.e for taxes and $2.50 
per acre for tolls. If we can manage 
to keep our overhead costs down, you 
will see more improvements every year.
PROVINCIAL ITEMS
Over one hundred members of the 
Canadian Daily Newspaper Associa­
tion and the Canadian Press are to 
make a trip to this province next June. 
The party will include members of the 
staffs of all the leading publications in 
the .Dominion.
It has been given out that an edu­
cational survey of the province will 
soon be made, but the details of the 
proposed scheme have not yet been 
made public.
* * *
Official statistics recently made pub­
lic by the /'B.C. Department of Mines 
place thc value of the mineral produc­
tion of this province last year at $41,- 
304,320. This figure surpasses the mon­
etary value of thc provincial mineral 
production in 1922 by $6,145,000, an in­
crease of 17.5 per cent.
* * •
A separate organization for the ad­
ministration of thc ^ m e  laws of the 
province, with a provincial game ward, 
cn and salaried assistant gam6i ward­
ens was unanimously favoured at a re­
cent meeting of thc Cowichan Fish and 
Game Association.
a i s i i i
Tbe Caff Tltat T ackles 
E v e f f y  J o b
W hen  a man needs a car 
for m any jobs h e  tu rn s  
instinctively to the Fond 
touring car.
Primarily, the Ford txmr- 
ing is a family car and  as 
such  has estab­
lished a splendid 
r e p u ta tio n  fo r 
service and  de­
pendability.
every job that cars have 
ever hem  used hnr—m ak­
ing the quick run  to  town 
on urgent errands—-taking 
produce  to  m arket an d  
su p p lie s  back  h o m e -  
doing everything, 
in  fact, that a u til­
i ty  car i s  called 
upon to do.
I «i.
A n d itd o esA em  
B u t  i t s  u se fu l-  ' "all quickly, eco-
ness does not end  ir^nedPiwiominend n o m ica lly  a n d  
there . Y ou wiH No matter where yoo sattefactorily. A
f in d  th e  F o rd ' t iw ^ n o ^ t s a ^ ^  real car for work 
to u r in g  d o in g  a n d  recreation.
¥.jO. B. Fonl, Chttado $445. Toxesexta.
EkUrte tImllHg m i  BghOag tj ultnftud $A5 erhw.
S e e  Asty Authorizied Ford Dealer
ClAiyg - y;iiAjCTOR.S
C'
,:,i,
f»AQE KIQHT THR KBLOWNA COURIER AMD OKAMAQAM. ORCHARDXaX THURSDAY. MAY Xst.. 19̂ 4.
S p r i n g —
MEANS EMPTY CELLAR SHELVES
PRESERVES ALL GONE. Let Uo Help Replenish.
S P O R T  n n s .fi
•»
(B y W . J. B.) 
B A SEB A LL
Local Players Chose^ Officers
At a very enthusiastic i and final
the warm weather of the past few days 
blossom tiin^ iwiU soon be with us 
a^ain. Now is the time to plan that 
ride through the fruit districts to see 
I them in all their beauty.W , III »
Reports arc circulating that muc 
damage has been caused by the frosts 
in April, and ranchers arc cxaininin|{ 
their trees carefully. We hope the 
damage is not so great as some thin 
in districts to the south.
Mcfisrs. J. Clark, G. Dolton and V 
H. Kerr arc starting work on the Cod
KING BEACH and EMPRESS JAM
Strawberry, Raspberry, Black Currant, Peach,
Greengage, Gooseberry, Plum, Blackberry and 
Loganberry. A kind to suit every taste.
BEE LINE HONEY
2 pound, 5 pound and 8 pound tins. Bee Line is 
d real 100% pure Honey.
STANLEY'S MARMALADE
' 4 pound tin. Stanley’s possesses that sbmething
vvhich makes the flavor popular.
If ybu have raspberries, blackberries or other fruit, you can 
make lovely jam from the juice by using CERTO.
UBiabiu; uuu uu
meeting held last niglU, local ball play ,
ers and fans elected tlie fol owinjj of- L.^ 
fleers for this season: Picsidcnt, ■>. l . i  , * •
Elliott; Vice-President, ' Dr. J. E.j .
Wright; Secretary, Ted Busc; Exccu-I Two nomhiat.ons have occii n.am 
thre Committee: T. Trcadgold. K. Ma- {pr Water Trustees •« P«acc of Mr
claren, E. W, Wilkinson and E. C. A -1̂* J***”® ® ' M ^ s r s .  G. Bol ■ miff..f»• M I ton and R. W. Corner. The cicctioi
Saturday , afternoonon
I, Certo makes a delicious jam from canned pineapple too.
S p r i n g —
MEANS HOUSE-CLEANING
./ Soaps, Soap Powder, Soap Flakes, Brushes 
and Brooms* are necessary for this operation.
Let us supply you'. ■
DeHart, J. Parkinson and the Sccrc-j takes place 
ta ^ . Manager: H. M. Sparks. M‘'oa> 1 to 5
Local ball tossers made a good move . . ,
in persuading Hugh Sparks to act as The attendance at the Sunday str 
coach and manager. Hughic is an old vice has been very gratifyuig recently 
veteran of the diamond game and has and we trust this interest will still be 
played some fast ball ih his time. Ev- maintained. Wdl our young people 
cn though a number of fast ball play- make a special effort to be present at 
era have left town, there is plenty of tins service and .the Sunday School? 
material for a strong team. I The service is still being held at l.oO
Practices arc being held three and p.m., with Sunday School at 2.30 pjn 
four times a week, and every ball tosr
scr is urged to come out as every one! The.following is the standing of the 
will be given a chance to make the Glcnmorc School for the month of 
city team. ' April: .
A Seitson Opens May ISth . Grade V III: Harold Watson, D.oro
Kelowna play their first game in the!thy Hicks, Annie Watson.
Okanagan Vall6y League on May 15th, Grade VI: Charles Winpenny,
when they travel to Salmon Arm. The George Reed, Yvonne Reed. 
Transportation Committee arc anxious! Grade V: Peter Ritchie, Constance 
to hear from any fans who can provide Ward, Thomas Pearson, 
transportation for one or more players Grade IV : Elizabeth Hartwick,
on that date. The Vernon ball team will Stanley Reed, Gertrude Watson. -
Grade II: Reba Hicks, Albert Wat-, 
son, Margaret Hartwick. .
Grade l a : Sammy Pearson,' Thurba 
Cushing, Hisashi Sakamoto. ?
Grade Ib: Vera Cushing, Elsie
Ward,'Philip Moubray.
appear here on May 24th. -
MISS LAW , the Demonstrator, will close her 
Magic Baking Powder Demonstration on Saturday 
noon. Have a chat with her before she goes away. 
Her .experience may m^ke your housekeeping ^sier.
The McKenzie Co., Ltd
PHONE 214
W A R N IN G
High class Dry Cleaning is a complicated process. It can be properly 
done only by skilled workmen, and costly machinery and equipment. 
Exercise care in selecting your Dry Cleaner.
Price List and Information on Request.
“ RELIABLE—THAT’S A L L ’’
Opposite Public Library. ^ »
234-236 Twelfth Avenue West, C A L G A R Y , A L B E R T A .
EAST KELOWNA
GIMORE
,  ̂ ' '..™ ,
The Glcnmore Ladies' Club held 
their usual meeting at the home of 
Mrs. W. Hicks on Tuesday, April 
22nd, with a record attendance of
metnbers. Over thirty members and, . , t i i? » --a*
visitors were present, and the after- . The most unpopular Jack Frost got 
noon was spent in Hosphal sewing.(busy on the Benches, as elsewhere, 
Mrs. J. N. Cushing demonstrated cake Mast week and played .havoc with the 
icings. A musical programme, given] fruit blossoms.' Np d i^b t jealous of 
by several of the young folks, was en- their beauty and abundance, he vici- 
joyed. These included selections on ously nipped them; iii the bud. The 
the piano, songs, duets and a recita- cherries seemed to have suffered most- 
tion. Those taking part were Dorothy My. One would naturally expect the 
Hicks, Deborah Winpenny. Yvonne growers to feel down-h^rted, but arê  
Reed, Annie and Gertrude Watson. they down-hearted? They, answer 
The next meeting will be held at fhey say too much produc-
the home of Mrs. Dunnett on Tues- tion has ̂  been^the^, parrot cry in the 
day, May 13th. All mernbers are urged jpast, and; with the demand greater 
to' get busy over their Bazaar work [than the supply,^ it insures a better 
arid bring same to the meeting. IS.u*'® the fruit that does survive.' « « * [They (quoting several who belong to
Ti/r A T J... the Co-op.) will also have less ex-
^ Mrs. A. in the picking, so it's an ill wind
derwent an nobody any good. It is
Hospitak has not a healthy line of reasoning,, but
go another and is ^retu^ing to me painful experience in the past has
hosmtal at the beginning of the î êek. I about, and until the grbw-
■ „ V . , I efs feel the pride and confidence in the
Ranchers are feeling somewhat re-j pj.oduction of fruit that they used to 
lieved that the. time ior burning ptun- f̂ eel,; they’ll still think, “What’s the 
ings, etc. has expired. There have use?’’ Quoting an old song, “\Vhat’s 
been ^several scares this spring as ev- tî jg usg of gji the pretty babies grbw- 
erything is so dry and sudden gusts jug up to ugly men? Ohj what’s the 
of wind carry the flames along very use of lending any one a five spot, 
quickly. Several Unattended fires have j when next time he borrows* ten?’’ etc. 
also been noticed, but fortunately these • » •
did not spread far, though on Tuesday] Many of the growers had a rush pre­
evening one spread up the gully by the] paring furrows for the; irrigation wat- 
hay stacks, and on Monday evening a rg f that cam e. down lasf Mohday, a 
fence post in the lower part of the J •week earlier this year, and thanks are 
valley burnt for several hours, but for- due to those in charge. It seemed like 
tunately no dry weeds were adjacent [old times to hear the water tossing 
to carry the flames. and tumbling along the flumes, sing-
* * * . ing in a loud voice:-, “I don’t know 
A number of Glenmorites took in where I ’m going, but I ’m on my way.’’
the Kelowna* Choral Society’s con-j The camp at Canyon Creek will be 
cert on Monday evening , and enjoyed closing down in a few days, as all the 
it greatly. ’ j necessary repair, work is finished up
•  * * to date. The S .K .L . w illalso beget-
Pre-pink sprays have been put on by ting tlie irrigation water down next
some ranchers during the week. With [ Mpi^day.
Or that Bolahcvisin was so old-faah- 
ioned as this suggests:
“Harold and his cousin Trotsky 
fought at Stamford Bridge on Septem'* 
her 25, 1066.”
Has the youth responsible for this 
flashlight on recent history been c 
ploritig, to his confusion, vthc diaries o
Qu6cn. Victoria?
“In 1841 Edward VII was born. ' He 
was a novelty and a great luxury.’
> After the startling assyreration that 
“Clive imprisoned 146 men in the Black 
Hole of Calcutta, and so laid the foun­
dations of our Indian Empire,” we can 
receive with comparative calm the in­
formation that:
“Alfred was a king who reigned over 
a thousand years.”
“The Field of the Cloth of Gold was 
BO called because two kings met in a 
barley field.”
“After nineteen years in prison Mary 
Queen of Scots was cxccutcdi and re­
mained as beautiful as when she was 
young.” , - .
“Bunyan \iras the inventor of the 
Nonconfbrmist religion, and also wrote 
The Pilgrims’ Chorus.”
One wonders whether the boy re­
sponsible for the following had some 
vague notion of becoming a doctor: 
“William the Conqueror was thrown 
from his horse and wounded in. the 
Feudal System and died of it.'
Present-day problems occupy the at­
tention of some of our students. They 
do their best to help their ciders:
“The British Constitution is a sound 
one, but on account of its insolent pos­
ition it suffers from fogs.”
“We arc confronted with a choice be­
tween Free Trade and Detection.” 
Mathematics and physics arc scien­
ces whose adepts pride themselves on 
their precision of statement, so it may 
be doubted that they will welcome the 
young student who endeavoured to 
Combine them in the following:
“A magnetic force is a straight line, 
generally a curved one, which would 
tend to point where the North Pole 
cornes.’
Even High Court judges have been 
“stumped” by “general knowledge” 
questions. But they cannot make their 
innocence so funny as the schoolboy’s: 
A prism is a kind of dried'plum. 
People say ‘Prunes and prisms.’ ”
“An undergraduate is (1) a person 
not up to the mark, and (2) a lower 
class of board school.”
Marcqni is used to make delicious 
puddings.”
He has gone to Switzerland to re­
munerate his health.”
“Reefs are what you put in coffins.” 
“The /tractor can plough six bor­
oughs in the time a horse takes to do 
one.”
“Rhea Sylvia was a festal virgin, who 
made a vow. riever to have twins.”
In these days of WORLD W IDE OVERPRODUCTION . 
and of LIMITED MARKETS
Growers cannot afford to do otherwise than engage the services of an 
Organization most capable of marketing their Fruits and Vegetables to the 
best possible advantage. Let them get it into their heads once and for all 
that no one Organization ever has or ever will be able to control or create 
a monopoly in so many lines of perishable products produced in this Valley.
W e submit that the grower in his own interests must select the Firm .that
Is Old Established;
Has proved itself 'to have expert knowledge of Home and Export 
Markets;
Has the best Export Trade;
Has the widest connections to secure the maximum of Distri­
bution;
Who can offer spnfiething more than propaganda;
Has the most economical system of operating its Packing 
Houses;
Gives the best Service to the Growers;
In whom the Financial Interests of the country have confid­
ence and who are Financially Sound.
WE OFFER YOU THE SERVICES OF AN OLD 
ESTABLISHED FIRM.
Occidental Fru it C o ., Ltd .
Kelowna Penticton
One of the ^growers who is trying 
to seek some light on the effectiveness 
.of Dormoil for Leaf Roller placed 
eight eggs in a saucer in the sun. They 
had been weir showered with Dormoil, 
and in a few days two out of the eight 
hatched out strong and lively. It has 
been suggested that if each grpwer 
tried out experiments on their own, 
they could gain a practical idea of the 
success or failure of these sprays, for[ 
it certainly costs dearly fo.r experi­
ments which in normal times would] 
be reasonable,
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Grogan, of the! 
Upper Bench, had an accident with | 
their-car last Friday, when in ascend­
ing the Hair-pin Bend (a particularly I 
dangerous turn), so;nething happened 
to the-steering gear and the car ran 
into tho bank and capsized. Fortun­
ately, both occupants and car escaped 
any serious injury other than a bad 
shaking. It was a case of a car “thatl 
turns turtle.”
It is very pleasant to be able to| 
write that all our sick folk are show­
ing good signs of returning health, I 
and once they are able to sit in the 
sunshine and see all the glories of 
springtime they’ll gain new health and] 
strength. “The buds outbreak and the] 
leaves unfurl, and where the cris-p 
white cloudlets curl the dawn comes I 
up like a crown of flowers in a basket 
of pearl.”
Sc h o o l b o y  “h o w l e r s " r i c h !
IN  U N CO N SCIO U S H U M O U R
H ere Are Some Gems From  A Collec-1 
don Made By An Old Country 
Schoolmaster
Schoolboy “howlers,” evolved during 
I the desperate efforts of pupils to ans­
wer questions in examination papers, 
constitute an unfailing source of joy to 
those who delight in their unconscious 
humour. We are indebted'to the “Vic­
toria Times” for the followir’'̂  samples 
culled from the collection of an Old 
Country schoolmaster.
Misunderstanding of â  word is a 
fruitful source of the misconceptions 
to be ' found in any batch of examina­
tion papers. Here are two character­
istic examples:
‘Bearded like the pard’ means with 
a beard dike a clergyman.’’
“The inflammability of the. Pope was 
proclaimed in the Vatican decrees.”
But it is in history that the wildest 
excursions into the improbable and the
$ 1 0 .0 0 will * pay the Fire Insurance
Premium on 
bn the aver-
age house and contents in Kel­
owna FOR THREE YEARS. 
This is only one-third of one 
per cent per year. Jt is surely 
worth while to be on the safe 
side at these rates.
INSURE NOW  W ITH
E . W. Wilkinson & Co.
Established 1893
C om er Bernard Ave. and W ater St. 
Phone 254
W e have some excellent buys 
in l^oth City and Farm property
yet all Grocery Stores 
are not alike. Why not 
try us for your May r^  
quirements if you are not 
already a customer ?
Our constant aim is to 
make this Grocery a bet­
ter one, a more desirable 
source of supply, an ef­
ficient aid to thrifty 
housewives. We aim at 
perfection in all details 
—ip quality, price, and 
service. If not already 
a customer we solicit an 
opportunity to please 
you.
d
Stimmerland
comic are made, 
thought thAt— 
‘Charles I was
would have 
to marry the
In fan ta  o f Spain, went to  see her, I 
an4 Shakespeare says he never smiled | 
again.”
[Holmes » 
Gordon, Ltd.
Famlljr Grocers PiioneSO
Quality up to a standard 
—not down to a price.
T h e  K e l o w n a  C h o r a l  S o c i e t y
Under the auepicca of the 
U N IT E D  C H U R C k  O R G A N  C O M M IT T E E  
Will again present the
“ REVENBE”
WEDDING FEAST ”
and other selections, in the 
UNITED CHURCH on
■ M O N D A Y ,  M A Y  1 2 t h
ADMISSION - - - Adults, SOc; Children,. 25c
Tickets procurable from members of. the United Church
Organ Committee and, P. B. Willits & Co.
37-2c
G o s s a r d  W e e k
M A Y  5th  to  10th
THROUGHOUT THE WHOLE DOMINION
No. 266
The curved -back is not fash­
ionable.. The curved back fig­
ure car have the smart, flat  ̂
back of the mode in this Gos­
sard model.
No. 500
In this low bust corset the 
woman of average figure can 
attain the Spring silhouette 
with its youthful straight back 
and hip lines.
No. 382 , ;
In this cleverly designed Gos- 
sard, you will never know the 
discomfort of your bust being 
raised regardless of the posi­
tion you assume.
No. 514
The tall, slender woman will 
find her naturaheharm accent­
uated in this skilfully fashion­
ed Gossard that will make hip 
bones disappear without the 
least discomfort.
Very many price 
concessions h a v e ,  
been given us in or­
der to make G O S ­
S A R D  week the 
>.. greatest Corset ev­
ent of' the season. 
We have a Corset 
specially d esig n ed  
for every figure and 
for every occasion. 
* ♦ ♦ ♦
The real CORSET 
EVENT of Gossard 
Week that means so 
.much is line 256 and 
255. We have 100 
pairs of thes e two 
numbers to sell while 
they last. All sizes, 
white & ^  *1 d K  
pink
A price hitherto un­
known in 
GOSSARD 
SCIENTIFIC  
CORSETRY.
No. 207 ■
This 'lightly, boned, soft mater­
ial corset will never burn your 
hip bones and will soften the 
angles of the body.
No. 241
The short-waist figure can 
lengthen the waist line in this 
specially desigrned Gossard.
No. 388
If your weight, is largely be­
low the waist, this corset with 
itŝ  long, scientifically boned 
skirt will reduce your hips and 
thighs as if by magic.
No. 200
This corset consistently worn 
will reduce your hips and 
thighs six to eight inches.
No. 523
The woman with her weight 
largely above the waist will 
fihd ideal proportions in this 
corset
B r a s s i e r e s  f o r  L i g h t  S u m m e r
W e a r
W e have a most complete line of the famous GOSSARD
* We have them from 6 5 c  “  $ 2 . 5 0
L o n g e r l y n e
B r a s s i e r e s
With back fastening. Average 
length model. Back elastic sec­
tion. Wonderful iQ O
value —w— ®
N e w  C o m b i n a t i o n  C o r s e t  
B r a s s i e r e
Pink brocade. Two garments in 
one. Easy put on. Brassiere sec­
tion, side fastening. Corset sec­
tion, front clasping. Deep elastic 
side sections giving freedom of 
movement. This garment imparts 
gracefuMines to the figure: Four 
supporters.
$ 2 . 0 0 ,  $ 2 . 5 0  $ 3 . 7 5
m tit
4^
• S s s a r d '
X SEE TO IT that we make THE GYRO WHIRL
Whirl for a
REAL CAMP SITE.
Remember the date. May 8th, in the Scout Hall.
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
PHONB 215 KELOWNA, B. C k
